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NOTE.

No complete examination of tlie relation of the chief Versions

of the Old Testament to the original Hebrew has been made with

especial reference to the Book of Zephaniah. Dr. Zandstra has

in the following Essay supplied this want with much care and

discretion.

Richard Gottheil.

May 20th, 1909.
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INTRODUCTION.

§ I. It is proposed in the following pages to study the text of

Zephaniah in the light of the ancient primary versions. This

study was undertaken largely to become familiar with Old Testa-

ment Criticism— a field of which it is peculiarly true that orien-

tation is possible only at first hand. The choice of so short a

text is vindicated by the almost unanimous verdict of scholars

that the work of the translators of these versions is very uneven

in quality. It is in fact still a moot question whether the Minor

Prophets were translated into Greek by one individual or by

many ;
and the arguments that have been advanced^ to show that

the Peshitta is not really a deliberate translation, but rather the

final stereotyped form that traditional renderings of various

origins assumed, have never been satisfactorily met. The reasons

for the choice of this particular text are two. (a.) Though the

Hebrew of Zephaniah presents many difticulties, no complete

study of its text corresponding to such work as has been done on

Micah by RysseP seems ever to have been made, (b.) In critical

commentax'ies it always occupies a subordinate place among the

Minor Prophets, and in textual studies it is entirely overshadowed

by the more important books of the division of the Canon to

which it belongs.' This neglect, whatever its explanation may
be, makes Zephaniah a good choice for a textual study. As it

would be fatal presumption for one to ignore the work of prede-

cessors, whether it bore directly or indirectly on one's theme, it

1 Perles, Meletemata Peschittoniana, 1859, p. 48.

' Ryssel, Untersuchungen uber die Textgestalt und die Echtheit des Buches Micfia,
1887.

3 Schwally's Bas Buch Zephanja, Z.A.T.W. (1885), pp. 183 ff., is the only separate

commentary outside of the well-known English and German critical series accessible to

the general student. Bachmann has written specifically about the text of Zephaniah in

an article entitled Zur Textkritik des Propheten Zephanja, S.K. (1894) ; his article is,

however, but a statement of conclusions, and it Is characterized by a most reckless spirit

of conjecture. Here and there a brief note on some proposed emendation is to be

found ; cf. Z.A.T.W. (1885), pp. 183 ff. and Z.A.T.W. (1891), pp. 185 f., 260 ff.



2 The Text of Zephaniah.

goes almost without saying that all available sources of informa-

tion have been carefully examined and freely laid under tribute.

That which is presented, while based on original investigation,

has thus also of necessity the virtue of being a more or less com

plete digest of the work of others.'

v< II. Because Old Testament Criticism is still for many reasons

a wilderness through which each one must in large part blaze his

own trail, it seems necessary to preface the statement of the

method chosen in this examination by some more general remarks

that shall not only explain it, but also justify its use.

(A.) The thesis that all extant Hebrew sources for the text of

the Old Testament, both in manuscript and in print, go back to

a first century archetype, was first advanced by Lagarde in 18t53,

The chief supports of this thesis are the remarkable uniformity
that is found in the manuscripts on the one hand, and the sup-

posedly large number of corruptions in the text <>ii the other.

These two phenomena are mutually exclusive in an ancient docu-

ment that has been accurately transmitted from its autograph,
and their conjunction in this case is said to demand a comparatively
late date for the common source to which all manuscripts and

printed editions converge. The date of this hj'pothetical archetype
is fixed in the first century by certain external characteristics

that the text presents and by known facts in Jewish History."

Strack, who about thirty years ago could pass over this view in

silence,' states in his article on the Text of the Old Testament in

' .\ bibliography has not been prepared because complete lists of the literature that

must be consulted abound. Berger (Jlistoire de la VuUjate pendant Us pmnicrs
aiiclea du moyen dge), Swete (The Old Testament in Greek) and Nestle (Urtert und

Obersetzungen dcr liibcl, reprinted in the lienl-Eueyclnpadie fur protest. Tfieologie

und Kirehr) are practically exhaustive as far as the >;eiieral literature is concerned.

To the commentaries mentioned in /f<islhigs' Dirliiniari/ n/lln' /?i^/»' (article Zephaniah)
those of .Marti and Kriver must be added; in the miscellaneous literature Ehriich

(Mikrd Ki-Pheachutd, III, pp. 456-463) may well be Included. This la,st work Is written

In Hebrew, but a (Jerman translation of the passages discussed is given.
'•' In a few characteristic imragrajihs (Si/iinnirtn. II, pj). I'JO, 121). Intended primarily

to show that this thesis was entirely original with himself. Lagarde incidentally gives a

brief account of how it had been received by scholars up to 1H80. It apjicars that Ols-

hausen had Independently reached a very similar view through a different process of

reasoning. Cf, further Swete. Introduction to the Old Testament in (ireek. pp.31H-S20;

W. R. Smith. Old 7'rslament in the Jeuish Church, p. 56; Driver, yotcs on the Hebrew
Text It/ Smnuel , pp. xx.xi.x tf.

' Laganle. Nyniinirlti, II, p. 120.
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Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible that it is accepted by most

moderns. He himself does not accept it, but holds that the cus-

tom of consigning manuscripts that had been damaged by the

tooth of time, by fire, or by Avater, or that were found to contain

more than a certain number of mistakes, to the so-called genizah^

which was generally a room in the cellar of a synagogue, is suffi-

cient to explain all the phenomena. This thesis, whether true or

not, offers striking proof that the present Hebrew text gives but

scant aid in tracing its own history beyond a certain point, or in

fixing its earliest form. Moreover, there are but few manuscripts,

of which none are very old, and textual types
—the chief material

for the criticism of texts—are thus not to be found.
' But it is a

cardinal principle of criticism that to recover the true text of an

ancient document it is first necessary to know its history ;
and

that manuscripts, although the text which they contain is undated

and unlocalized, generally furnish the primary data for reconstruct-

ing this history with the help of versions, which serve in a sec-

ondary capacity to fix the time and place of origin of the differ-

ent textual types that the manuscripts present. In the Old Tes-

tament, however, there are no types of text in regard to which

versions can be made to indicate a choice, but they themselves

become the principal data. Instead of being called on to show

from which particular type of two or more existing types it was

made, a version must surrender the text on which it was based,

in order that it may then be decided whether that text agrees

with or differs from the single Hebrew textual type. Because a

version must thus itself yield the text from which it was made,
Old Testament Criticism is complicated by all the variable factors

necessarily connected with translation and translators.

(B.) Languages are for the most part so different in genius that

translation from one into another is often impossible without theft

1 Qinsburg's new ' Edition of the Hebrew Bible according to the Massoretic Text of
Jacob Ben Chayim

'

(British and Foreign Bible Society, August. 1908) contains tlie results

of a collation of 71 manuscripts and 19 early printed editions. The editor has presuma-

bly used everything that seemed worth using in this latest edition and yet there are at

most but 27 manuscripts and 9 early printed editions of the Prophets cited. The earliest

of the manuscripts is dated 916 A. D. Although sixth century dates have been defended

for certain manuscripts, that of the Pentateuch from circa 820-850 (Or. 4445) and the

Karaite synagogue manuscript of the Latter Prophets, 'written 827 years after the destruc-

tion of the Temple,' i. e., 895 A. D., are generally regarded as the oldest.
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from the thought of the first or assault upon the idiom of the

second. The vagaries of translators are also all but incalculable.

In testing one's retranslation of a reading the dividing line

between the necessary use of the Hebrew text for guidance and

prejudicial dependence upon it is hard to locate. Because he

cannot entirely penetrate the structural difference of the two

dead languages, the critic is inclined to find variants where none

exist
;
and in obvious disagreements he is apt to make too little

allowance for the translator whose mental processes he cannot

sutiicientlv follow, and whose kiiowlodcre and ability he cannot

accurately jxauere. Enouo-h has been said to show that the

"peculiarities of each translator, the character of his translation,

and the knowledge of both languages displayed
"
by him—infor-

mation in regard to these matters can of course be gained onl}' by

comparisons both within and beyond the limits of the book being
studied'—are determining factors in the evaluation of his version.

It is also evident that the large factor of ignorance by which the

critic is necessarily handicapped establishes in all doubtful cases a

strong presumption in favor of the agreement of the current

Hebrew with the source of a version.''

(C.) The necessity of freeing the text of each version from

inner corruptions by tracing it as far back as possible is patent.

Neither the Vulgate, Peshitta nor Septuagint can, however, be

carried back to the time of their origin,^ and it is therefore neces-

sary to seek such help as early quotations can give. The mutual

relation of the versions has an important bearing on their value

as witnesses, and consequently the presence or absence of inter-

dependence must be established.

' In the case of the '^eptuaglnt these comparisons are much facilitated by the excel-

lent concordances available, but with the Peshitta the work is most dillicult because of

the lacii of these helps. Dutripon's Omcordantiar Jiililiorum Sacrurum Vulgatae
Kdilionis can be used with great advantage together with a Hebrew concordance.

"^ Of the three equations Version <: Massorctic Text, Version = Massoretlc Text and

Version > Ma.ssoretlc Text, the possibilities of the second must be exhausted before the

others can present themselves. Ryssel assumed that the Massoretic Text was jireferable

to the Sei)tuaglnt ; Franlicl tried always to make the Massoretic Text ciiual the Septua-

Klnt; Streane held that the Sei)tuagint was better than the Massoretic Text (cf. Stek-

hovea, iJe AU-Taundrijnsrhe Vcrlaling van het Dodekapro/vton, p. 121; Iltistings'

Dirtioiifiri/ iif thr liih/r, IV, p. 731"). Frankels results are therefore In so far forth the

most dependal)le.
' It is not detinltely knf)wn when the Septuagint and the I'eshitta orik'iiiated : and

although Jerome translated Zephanlah about 393 A. 1).. the date of the niauu.scripts used

by blm is unknown.
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§ III. The method of procedure adopted in the present inquiry-

is based on the above considerations. The history of the versions

has been separately discussed to locate and establish the best

obtainable text of Zephaniah in each. The equivalents, which are

obviously due to the character of the translation or to linguistic

necessity, and those which must, because of the absence of evi-

dence to the contrary, be ascribed to the characteristics or nuances

of the translator, have been grouped together, and for the Vul-

gate presented in a summary, for the Peshitta and Septuagint
exhibited in toto. The question of interdependence has been

considered, and such readings as have demanded individual con-

sideration have been discussed. Thus the versions have been

summoned to show cause why they should be regarded as aids in

the criticism of the text of Zephaniah, and not rather as worthy
monuments of ancient interpretation. Whether they vindicate

their value for criticism or not, they can help to fix the history
of the Hebrew text only to the time when the earliest of them

was made. Beyond this point, if the text obtained does not

copamend itself as a true copy of the autograph, external criti-

cism by the help of translations must yield to Conjectural Criti-

cism. A tree only the top of which is visible above some obstruc-

tion illustrates quite accurately what can be known of the text of

Zephaniah. The angles of convergence must indicate where the

continuation of the trunk is, and where branches and trunk join.

The present investigation thus resolves itself into a test of the

Hebrew transmission at three points, the exact location of which

is unknown. This somewhat anticipatory statement has, it is

hoped, outlined with sufficient clearness the general trend of the

discussion and vindicated the method employed.

§ IV. The little that the Hebrew text in editions and manu-

scripts offers may be at once presented.^ 1' r\'pm
—R. n'pSn ,

cf.

Peshitta; poK
—R. ]'0X, due to the accidental joining of the

strokes for 1 and final j . 1' iNty—K. (3 MSS.) D'cI
,

cf. Septua-

gint. ntn—R. Kinn
,
error due to the forgetfulness of a scribe

who carried his copy in his memory from clause to clause
;
nx—

1 Kittel's text is used as a basis ;
B. = Baer and Delltzscti ; G. =Ginsburg (not his latest

edition of 1908) ; T. = Tliiele; W. = Walton's Polyglot; M.=Massoretic Notes; R. = De
Rossi's Collations ; K. = Kennicotfs Collations as cited by R.
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R. nKi
,
to avoid possible confusion thit' to asyndeton. 1' mjj—

R. nuj, error of vision. I'vc/pn
—G. U. wp2 . 1' D'^cn S>'

—R.

D'^'Cn Sd Sj', error of memory, of. V. V" r^y2
—R. DVj , cf. Sej)tu-

afjint. 1'* D'"i;'
—R. D""»n

,
error of bearing, frecpient witli ofut-

turals. 2' ^VV^pr^^^—B. itrc'ipnn. 2' po—T. W. poD; d^03

clause (3) omitted, R. (fJ MSS.), K. (8 M8S.), homoioteleuton.

2' nw^r—B. hik'T . 2' Dnojy—M. DjT2iy (G. does not point this

word). 2° 'U—R. D'U
,
error of memory, cf. 1*; onp-

—W. Dvy.

2" 'a-in—R. ::in, ef. Pesbitta. 2'* PNp— H. nKp; .-^33—M. -p^.

2" IT—]M. luN-i, odd expression, occurring bere only, cbanged to the

usual one. :i' HKiio—G. U. riN-i-D . 3" sS—R. x^i
,

cf. 1*; S«—
R. Ski, cf. 1'. 3' D'miJ—T. D';ni3 . 3^ nD;'S—R. n^i'^i ,

cf. 1*.

3'° '^^3 r\2 omitted, R. (IMS.), K. (1 MS.), cf. Septuagint and

Pesbitta. 3"
'tS;;i
—B. 'tSj;i . 3" p"K

—R. '3'K
,
error of memory,

cf. 1*
;
-NTn—M. R. K. 'K^n; ;-»—B. G. y\ . 3'" n'S>'—M. R.

^'S;r ,
decision must be arbitrary, cf. Pesbitta and the Revised Ver-

sion. 3'" DD'r;'S—R. M. un^y/h ,
cf. 3".

The printed texts from "Walton to Kittel are identical except
in a few pointings and mntres lectiotiis. The sporadic readings
in the collations are either due to the versions or are explainable as

common corruptions in manuscript transmission. Other explana-

tions than those given above may be equally satisfactory ;
but the

true reading is nowhere in doubt, as each variant has the support
of only a few manuscripts at most. It is evident that the arche-

type of the manuscripts and printed texts here represented has

been transmitted with remarkable accuracy.

CHAPTEE I.

The Vulgate.

§1. The history of Jerome's translation m.iy l)e divided into

three epochs of unequal length, the first and second each cul-

minating in an iiiiitorliint recension of the text, the third con-

tinuing into the present. The first ]»eriod is one of conflict

between it and the Old I^atin which it was meant to supersede.

The new translation met with violent opposition from many
quarters, and its intrf)duction was tlicrcfore very gradual. 'J'he
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fact that the older version persisted and the method by which a

text had to be transmitted conspired together to rob Jerome's

translation of its purity in this conflict of almost four centuries.

It could conquer the older version only by absorbing many of its

characteristics, while every copy that was made both transmitted

and increased errors. The power of the Church was being more

and more concentrated and its influence so extended that it was

gradually becoming the dominant force in Western Eui'ope ;
but

the authority of the Bible, which was the foundation on which

the whole structure of the ecclesiastical hierarchy was felt to rest,

was being dissipated more and more, because hardly two copies

of it were in agreement. A supreme papacy needed an oflicial

text, and it remained for Charlemagne, who was actuated mainly

by liturgical motives, to establish one by means of the recension

undertaken at his behest by Alcuin. Theodulf (f 821) made an

independent recension at about the same time. The Vulgate

which was thus established doubtless differed in many important

particulars from Jerome's autograph, but unfortunately very little

is known of the history of the text during these centuries of con-

flict; and the students of Latin Bible texts are consequently

unable with any degree of fulness to trace out the process by
which the Carolingian Vulgate was evolved. The verses quoted

by the church fathers of the period and the few incidental

remarks scattered here and there through the pages of their

writings throw but a feeble light into the darkness, which begins

to lift only in the last century (VIII),

§ II. Toward the close of this epoch and in the next the Vul-

gate takes higher and higher rank. Wherever the Church goes,

it g:oes as the oflicial version of the Word of God, while Latin

becomes everywhere the language of worship. The artificial

unity of language thus established was a powerful factor in build-

ing up an ecclesiastical sovereignty that practically obliterated

national boundaries. The Ilildebrandian Papacy had been all

but impossible without the Vulgate, which had for many centuries,

first through use in missionary pi'opaganda, and then in the litur-

gies and lectionaries of worship, been welding together the

diverse elements of which it was composed. The torch of learn-

ing, though it burned most dimly, was borne along by the Church
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alone diiriiiy; this dark period; and the oidy text-book in most

curricnla was the Vulgate. Copies were multiplied with great

rapi<iity in the schools and monasteries. Again, as was inevita-

ble, the text became so corrupt that many recensions were made.

These sporadic attempts could, however, bring about no perma-
nent improvement, because manuscripts were so widely distributed

that concerted effort was impossible, while the scribes' choice of

exemplars to copy was controlled by the flimsiest critical princi-

ples, if by any.
' Even the early printed editions were for the

most part set up from such manuscripts as were near at hand. It

remained for the Council of Trent to suggest the remedy that

the discovery of printing had made possible, and the Sixtine-

Clementine edition is the result of a decree passed Ijy that body.
With but few exceptions the 8000 extant manuscripts of the

Vulgate belong to this period. The text to be found in them is

almost uniformly corrupt.

§ III. The third period of the Vulgate's history begins with

the Clementine text of 1592. It is still the otticial text of the

Vatican. Many reprints of it have been made; but no edition,

embracing the results of the latest discoveries and based on

approved critical methods, has yet appeared, at least not for the

Old Testament. Heyse and Tischeudorf's pretentious Jilblia

Sacra Lat. Vet. Test. Ilieronynxo interprete (1873) is practically

identical with Bagster's cheap reprint.^ The Latin column of

Funk and Wagnall's pojjular IIe.rapl>i Jiihle (1906) differs only
in a few punctuations from the de luxe edition, Jiiblia Sacra Vul-

gata (Critice edidit P. M. Helzenover, 1906), in which at least

one misprint has escaped the proofreader.^ Vercellone's Sacra

Vnh/atae Kditionis Sixti Vet Clementis VIII (Rome, 1861) is

generally regarded as the best.*

' Cf. lierger, Illstnire de la Vulgate pendant lex premifrs xif'rh's du mnyrn dgr,

Paris. lH9:i pp. :ii.'9, 330.

» The diirerences between them in Zephaniah are a.s follows, Bagster's text belns; the

first cited ;
l^' Cocli— raeli, 2''-'^ Domini— Dili, 2^ apcciosam—Spcriosam, V* liiuda,—

Iftuda, juhila,—jubila. cord(;—corde. 3'« nolitimerc—nol i timcre. V* fuerat ,—fuerat.
' 3" Adijrim for (idjicivs.
* Now ami airain more or less extensive excursions have been made Into the field of

the textual criticism of the Vulgate Old Testament, but on the whole it is still an unex-

plored domain. Berger, in the introduction to the work already mentioned, gives a very

satisfactory sitetch of what ha.s been accomplished both in the Old and New Testaments.

The book ILself takes rank as a classic in Vulgate studies and contalDS a complete bibli-

ography.
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§IV. The Vulgate manuscripts must be considered in their

geographical distribution; for three main types of texts, kept

more or less distinct from each other by natural boundaries, are

clearly defined. Ireland and Spain because of their location both

remained for the most part isolated from the rest of Europe.

The Vulgate text, which was early taken to these countries, was

thus kept separated from the main continental current of trans-

mission. As the purity of a text is, generally speaking, inversely

proportioned to the number of times it has been copied, the rate

of corruption of manuscripts was much less rapid in Ireland and

Spain than elsewhere. But Irish missionaries and Irish monks

kept carrying the Irish text to different parts of the continent
;

and in the first year of the ninth century the Alcuin recension

brought the Irish type of text back into the main stream of trans-

mission, for he is known to have sent to York for manuscripts to

be used in his work. " Theodulf seems to have been familiar with

the manuscripts in use in the South of France, and his collations

may have brought into the main current many characteristic

Spanish readings. In the Clementine text these three types are

blended, for manuscripts from many places were collated for it.

As compared with each other, the pure Irish type is much better

than the pure Spanish. The known national characteristics of

the two peoples lead to the inference that Irish manuscripts

would be less ornamental and more accurate, and this is confirmed

by all that is known of the types.

§V. It is clear from what has been said that a comparison of

manuscripts of these three types will yield the earliest obtainable

text. The Codex Amiatinus is earlier than the Alcuin recension,^

and the Codex Toletanus antedates Theodulf.' For the conti-

nental type, in lieu of anything better, the Clementine must needs

be used. The results of such a comparison for Zephaniah are as

follows:^ V Sophoniam filixim Chusi.—A. Sofoniam filium Cusi

 Jaffe, Monumenta Alcuiniana, p. 346.

!» A very interesting account of how the age of this, the best of the Irish manuscripts,

was finally fixed is to be found in Studia Biblica et Ecclesiastica, Oxford, 1890, II, pp.

273 flf.

3 A description of these manuscripts may be found in Berger's Histoire de la Vulgate,

etc., pp. 37 f. and pp. 12 f.

* The Clementine text is used as a basis. A=:Amiatinus; T.=Toletanus. The collation

of A. is taken from Heyse and Tischendorfs apparatus ;
that of T. from Migne's Patrolo-

gia Latina, XXIX, p. 1027. Italics have been used to indicate the readings which

deserve the preference. Where more definite criteria fail (cf. 2i*), it is necessary, since

relative values have not yet been fixed, to decide by simple majority rule. Readings

that are evidently corruptions have been marked as such.
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(Jerome is known to have aspirated the Jietjadkefat; cf. Lagarde's

Ononiastica, index), ^filii Godallae—A. T. tilium Godaliae (this

is perhaps an Old Latin reading as it agrees Avitli the Septiiagint).

filii Ainariae filli
—T. Hliiim Aniariao tilium (the sense demands

the genitive). Kzeciae—A. Ezechiae (p was not aspirated by-

Jerome in transliteration
;
cf. Lagarde's Onomastica, index). Amon

—A. Amnion. Judae—T. Juda. 1^ volatilia—A. T. volatile. 1*

super otn?i€m—A. omnem. omnem .... (/ni ingreditur
—T.

omnes .... <iui ingrediuntur. 1" Pilae—T. tiliae (corruption).

dlsperierunt
—T. dispergerunt (corruption). 1"faecibus—A. feci-

bus (spelled foecibus, Jer. 48"; the spell ing/f^a* is allowable; cf.

Harper' )i Latin Dictionary, p. 744). faciet
—A. faciat (corruption).

1'* Jnxta est—A. Juxta et (corruption). 1" corpora—A. corpus.

V faciet cunctls—T. faciet Dorainus cunctis (interpretative addi-

tion, suggested perhaps by 1'^). 2'' super vos ira—A. ira; ante-

quara clause (2) omitted—T. (This may be Old Latin, cf. p. 31.)

Indignationis
—A. furoris (in the Liber de Divinis Scrip)tHris

sive Speculum, XVI, De Libro Sopboniae, this same variant

occurs in an evident Vulgate text, and therefore the reading of

A. is to be adopted). 2" qui
—T. quia (corruption). 2'' JViilist/iino-

rum— A. Philistinorum (cf. 1'). inltabitator—'^. habitator. 2*

pecorum—T. ovium (this may be Old Latin). 2^ remanserit—A.

manserit. 2" quae—T. qui (corruption). 2" Gomorrha—A. Gomorra

(cf. 1'). in aeternum—T. in sempiternuiu (this may be another

Old Latin reading), eoset . . . . illos—A. T. illos . . . . illos (the

agreement of A. and T. is hard to explain unless they represent

the Old Latin
;
the Septuagint has avrous kuX avrous, thus

the agreement with it is only partial). 2" viri—A. T. vir (in a

quotation, evidently made from memory, Augustine has vir with

adorabit. He seems to have changed the number of the verb to

turn this Hebraism into intelligible Latin, whereas the Clemen-

tine text has changed the number of the noun). 2" et vos Aethi-

opes
—T. et vos et Aethiopes (dittography). 2" Speciosani

—A.

'I'. Speciosa (Jerome's translation of Nineveli is liardly intelligible

in Latin, :iii<l tlic iinusual fern. sing. adj. was early corrupted into

the onliii.iry neut. j)lu.). 'Z'* quoniam—T. quum. 2'" cicitas f/lori-

osa—A. gloriosa civitas (accidental inversion). 3" confsa—T.

confixa ((;orru|)tion). (i))]>ropinqniivit
—A. adpropiavit (corrup-
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tion), 3^ ma7ie mane—A, T. mane (homoioteleutonic omission;

or perhaps better, the Hebraism was early removed), lucem—A.

luce (corruption). 3° disperdidi
—A. disperdi, T. disperdit (cor-

ruptions), neque ullo—A. nee ullo. 3' dixi attamen—A. dixit

tamen (corruption), suscipies
—T. suscipe (as timebis was read,

suscipe must be a corruption). 3' et effundam—A. T. ut effim-

dam (the reading ut may be accepted, not only because it is sup-

ported by these two ancient manuscripts, but because it brings

out the meaning of the Hebrew better; ^er se a corruption is

possible either way ;
the Old Latin has e^). indignationem—T.

omnem indignationem (dittography due to following omnem).
3^ invocent—A. T. vocent. 3'^ rnendaciura et non—T. menda-

cium non (accidental omission). 3'* Juhila—A. Jubilate (inter-

pretative with Israel in distributive sense). 3'' salvabit—T.

salvabit te (perhaps due to Old Latin influence; cf. Septuagint).

exsultabit—T. et exsultabit (cf. Septuagint; more likely, how-

ever, an ordinary sporadic reading). 3" earn quae ejectafuerat
—T. ea quae electa fuerant (corruption). 3^° tempore quo con-

gregabo
—T. tempore congregabo (monography).

§ VI. Since the distance of the text now established from the

autograph must still be measured in centuries, many Old Latin

elements that crept in after Jerome had finished his work may be

contained in it. The Spanish text as a whole is known to betray

an especially strong Old Latin influence, and perhaps the syno-

nyms of T. in 2'' % as well as other readings peculiar to this man-

uscript (3"), come from this source. The Old Latin of Zephaniah

has not survived,' and consequently it cannot be directly deter-

mined how much of it, if anything, has passed into the Vulgate

either originally through Jerome himself, who sometimes con-

sciously, and perhaps more often unconsciously, incorporated its

readings, or through subsequent confusions due to their transmis-

sion side by side. In the belief that they would be of interest,

and, perhaps, even of importance in this connection, a collection

of quotations from the early Latin Fathers was made.^ It was

1 There seems to be a manuscript in the Vatican which contains the last eight verses of

the Old Latin of Zephaniah ; cf. Swete, Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek,

p. 97.

2 After the collection was completed it was found that a similar collection had already

been published ; cf. Journal of Theological Studies, 1903, p. 76. The results of these

two independent examinations are in substantial agreement.
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rather disappointing to find that only a few of the Latin ecclesi-

astical writers before the middle of the fifth century were cited

in the critical editions of their works as having referred to

Zephaniah. In Tertullian only an allusion to the dies irae was

to be found. A single clause occurs in Nolanus:

1'"' JExterminati sunt omnes qui exultati /iterant auro et

argento.

Vulgate: disperierunt omnes involuti argento. This can be

regarded only as an expansive allusion to Zephaniah. Cassian

quotes a clause, the thought of which is of such a nature that

divergence in its expression is practically impossible except in

particles :

1'^** Qui dicnnt in cordibus suis, )i07i faciet Dominus bene, sed

neque faciet male.

Vulgate: Qui dicunt in cordibus suis : non faciet bene domi-

nus^ et non faciet male.

More than a third of the book can be recovered from Cyprian,

Augustine and Tyconius.
' For the purposes of comparison that

which seems to be genuine Old Latin has been here placed
between the Vulgate and the Septuagint.

' The Liber de Dirini.i firripturix sivr S)>pciilum Is here rec;ariled as the work of

Augustine, to whom it is attriljiited by its editor for the Corixm Srriploriiin A'cclatianli-

coriiin Lfiliitoriun, Vienna Academy. It is. however, by many attributed to an unknown
author. Augustine's capriciousness in quotation Is abundantly sustained. Ills text

agrees with that of the Vulgate In live passages, l*!--'"- ii<>, 2i-3. ss.uis.. por 2'-» and 3n
he has also (luoted the Old Latin. Ills two quotations of 2" are .so mingled that he

must have ((uoted from memory In both cases.

Augustine (1). Prarvftlrhil (lominua advrrsu.i cos el citrrminahit omnrs dens grn-
Hum lerrae, el adorabunl eum uniis quis(]uf Uc loco sua, omiii's insulae gentium.
Aiigusline (2). Jlorribilis Dominus super eos, et exlcrminabil omnes decs lerrae, et

adorabil rum vir de loeo siio, onine.s inxulae ijentium.

Vulgate, florribilis Dominus super eos, el attenuabil omnes dcos terrae; cl adora-
bunl eum vir de loco suo, omnes insulae (Jentitini.
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VULGATE.
(15-3) Congregans congre-

gabo omnia a facie terrae,

dicit Dominus : Congregans
hominem, et pecus, congre-

gans volatile coeli, et pisces

maris : et disperdam
homines a facie terrae

(1') Silete a facie Domini Dei :

quia juxta est dies Domini

quia praeparavit Dominus

hostlam, sanctificavit voca-

tos suos. (1'") Disperierunt
omnes involuti argento.

(113b- 14a) Aediflcabunt domos,
etnon habitabunt: et planta-

bunt vineas, et non bibent

vinum earum. Juxta est dies

Domini magnus. (I>'*i'-i6) Vox
diei Domini amara, tribula-

bitur ibi fortis. Dies irae

dies ilia, dies tribulationis

et angustiae, dies calamitatis

et miseriae, dies tenebrarum
et ealiginis, dies nebulae et

turblnis, dies tubae et clan-

goris super civitates munitas,
et super angulos excelsos.

(117b. 18a) Et effundetur san-

guis eorum sicut humus, et

corpora eorum sicut stercora.

Sed et argentum eorum, et

aurum eorum non poterit

liberare eos in die irae Dom-
ini. (2'-s) Convenite, congre-

gamini gens non amabilis:

Priusquam pariat jussio quasi

pulverem transeuntem diem,

antequam veniat

super vos dies furoris Dom-
ini. Quaerite Dominum,

OLD LATIN.
(I'-s, Cyprian) Defectlone

deficiat a facie terrae dicit

Dominus, deficiat homo et

pecudes, deficiant volucres

caeli et pisces maris et au-

feram iniquos a facie terrae.

(1', Cyprian) Metuite a facie

Domini Del, quoniam prope
est dies ejus ; quia paravit
Dominus sacrificium suum,
sanctificavit vocatos suos.

(1"'', Speculum) Disperierunt
omnes qui exaltantur in

argento [et auro]. (lis*"- "\
Cyprian) Aediflcabunt domos
et non inhabitabunt, et insti-

tuent vineas et non bibent

vinum earum, quia prope est

dies Domini. (Ii4b_i6_ Specu-

lum) Vox diei domini amara
et dura constituta, dies po-

tens, dies iracundiaedies ille,

dies tribulationis et necessi-

tatis, dies infelicitatis et ex-

termlnll, dies tenebrarum et

tempestatls, dies nubis et eali-

ginis, dies tubae et clamoris

super civitates flrmas et super

angulos excelsos. (l"*"- i*^.

Speculum) Et effundam san-

guinem eorum sicut limum,
et carnes eorum sic ut stercus i

bourn et argentum et aurum
eorum non poterit liberare

eos in die irae domini.

(2>-3, Speculum) Convenlte

et congregamini populus in-

disciplinatus, priusquam
efficiamini sicut flos prae-
teriens priusquam super-
veniat super vos dies iracun-

diae domini. Quaerite dom-

1 stercora in another place.

SEPTUAGINT.

dwb irpoffdiwov Trts 7'Qs, X^7ei

'Kvpios. 'E/cXtTT^To; d.vdpwwo'i

Kal KT-r)vr) ^/cXitt^tw to. ttc-

retya toO ovpavov Kal ol

Ix^ijes TTJs daXdcra-rjs
'

. . . . Kal

i^apQ Toiis dvdfjiovs OLTrb irpo-

ffibirov TTJS yijs .... (1')

'Ev\aj3eis6€ dirb irpoffwirov

KvpLov Tov Qeov • 5i6Tt iyyis ij

r]fiipa TOV Kvpiov, 8tl rjTolnaKe

^vpios TTjv dvaiav avTov, Tjyia-

Ke Tovs kXtjtol'S avTod. (1'"')

. . . . i^(ii\o6p€ij67](7av TrdvTes ol

iirripixivoL apyvpiif. (liSb.Ua^

.... oiKo5oiJ.Tjcrov(Tiv oUlas,

Kal ov iXT] KaroLK'^ffovffiv iv

aiirais
' Kal KaTa<pvTfV(Tov<nv

dfxireKwvas, Kal ov p.7] rrluffi

rbv oivov avrdv. Oriiyyvs 7}

ijfxipa KvpLov .... (114b. 16)

(puvT] rjixipas Kvpiov iriKpd Kal

(TKXTjpa TiraKTai. Avvarj]

T]p.ipa dpy^s, 7] 7]iJ.epa iKuvq,

rifiipa d\bpeios Kal dvdyKTjs,

rifx^pa dwplas Kal dfpavicrpiov,

rjixipa (TKbrovs Kal yvb(t>ov,

rjfxipa ve(f>i\r\s /cat bfiix^il^'

'Hfx^pa ffdXTTLyyoi Kal Kpav-

7^s ivl rds irbXets rds bxv-

pds, Kal inl rds ywvlas ras

v\{/r]\di. (int. 18a) Kai iK-

Xeei rb alp-a aiiTwv ws X°^''i

Kal rds crdpKas avrOiv wy

^bXjScTa. Kal rb dpyvpiov

aiirCiv Kal rb xpi'"'^'"' avrihv

oil /jLTj dvprjTai i^eXiffdai av-

Toiis iv vfj-ipq. dpyijs Kvpiov,

(2^'^) 2i;j'dx'^7jTe, Kal crvvbe-

67]T€ rb edvos rb diralbevTOv,

irpb TOV yeviadai iifids ws

&v6os Trapairopevbfievov ....

wpb TOV eireXdeiv i(f>'' ifxas

ilfjiipav 6vfj.ov Kvpiov. Ztjtt?-

aaTe Tbv Kvpiov irdvTes Tairei-
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VULGATK.

omnes mansuetl terrae, qui

Judicium ejus estls operatl :

quaerlte jus turn, quaerlte
mansuetuni : si quomodo ab-

scondauiinl in die furorls

Domini. (2"-3»')Etextendet
maniim suam super Aquilo-
nem et ponet .Specio-

sam iu solltudlnem. et In

invium. et <|uasl desertum.

£t accubabunt in medio ejus

grebes, omnes bestlae (Jen-

tium : et onocrotalus, et erl-

cius in llmlnlbiis ejus mora-
buntur; vox cantantis in

fenestra, corvus In sujierlimi-

nari. quonlam attenuabo
robur ejus. Haec est oivitas

glorlosa habltanstn confiden-

tla : quae dicebat in corde
suo : Ego sum, et extra me
nonest aliaampllns: quomodo
facta est in desertum cubile

bestiae? omnis, qui transit

per eam, slbllablt, et move-
bit raanum suam. Vae pro-

vocatrlx, et redempta clvltas,

columba. Non audlvit vocem,
et non suscepit dlsclpllnam :

in Domino non est confisa,

ad Deum suum non appropln-
quavlt. Princlpes ejus In

medio ejus quasi leones rugl-
entes : judiees ejus lupl ves-

pere, non rellnquebant in

mane, frophetaeejus vesani,
viri Infideles; sacerdotes ejus

poUuerunt sanctum, injuste

egerunt contra les:em. Doml-
nus Justus in medio ejus non
faciei Inhjultfttem. (.!") ....

expecta me, dlclt Domlnus,
in die resurrectlonis meae in

futumm. quia judicium meum
ut consregem Gciites ct colll-

gam regna : ut etliindam su-

per eos indlgnatlonem uieam.

ol.l) LATIN.

Inum omnes humlles terrae,

ae(|ultatem operamlni. et

justltlam quaerlte. et respon-
dete ea, ut protcKamlnl In die

irae domlnl. (L'H-:i»«, Tycon-
lus) Et extendet maniim suam
in A(|ullonem et ponet illam

Nineve exterminlum sine
acjua In desertum, et pascen-
tur iu medio ejus greges
omnes bestiae terrae. et

chameleontes, et bericii in

laquearlbus ejus cubabunt, et

bestiae vocem dabunt in fos-

sls ejus, et corvi in partis ejus

quonlam cedrusaltltudo ejus.
Civitas contemnens quae
habitat in spe, quae diclt in

corde suo Ego sum. et non est

post me adhuc ! Quomodo
facta est In exterminlum pas-
cua bestlarum ! Omnis qui
transit per illam slbllablt, et

movebit manus suas. O in-

lustrls et redempta clvltas,

columba (juae non audit vo-

cem, non recepit dlsclpllnam.
in Domino non est conlisa, et

ad Deum suum non adpro-
idnquavit, princlpes ejus In

ea ut leones frementcs, judlces
ejus ut lupl Arablae non re-

llnquebant in mane, profetae
ejussplrltu elati vlrl contemp-
tores, sacerdotes ejus profa-
nant sacra et couscelerant
legem. Domlnus autem Justus
in medio ejus, non faciei in-

justum.i

> Cyprian's exegesis of 3'»
shows the substantial agree-
ment of his text with fhat

o f T y c o n I u s :—C o 1 u m b a

non exaudit vocem, id

est, praeciara et redempta
civitas non recii)lt doctrlnara

et in Domlnum (idens non
fult. In the Speculum a

clause of H* is quoted: Sacer-

dotes ejus contaminant sancta
et reprobant legem. This Is

perhaps a quotation from

memory, as Tyconlus has a

rejiutatlon for accuracy, es-

pecially in long pB.ssages.

SEPTUAGINT.

voJ yrji, Kplfia ipyd^eadt. Kal

SiKaio<Tvin]v fTjTiJffare, Kal

drroKpivfaOe airrd, Siruis (r/ce-

iraffOijre iv
rjfj.(pq. opyrj^ Kv-

plov. (2'^3'»)KaU<tTeverT^v

Xfi/3a avTov 4irl (io^pav ....
Kai 6i)<T(L TTjV 'St.v(vr) tis

oupaviffpjbv dvvSpov, tostprffjuoy,

Kal vefiTfiffoyrai iv fiiaifi ai/rijj

nolpLvia, icai iravra to. 0-qpla

TTJi yrjs, Kal x°/'«i'^*'<'*Tfs,

Kal ^x'''<" if ToU <f>aTi>{l)naaiv

aiirrii KOi.Ta<Tdi)<Toi>Tai
'

Kal

Oyjpla tpwir/jiTd. iv tois dtopOy-

liacrii> oi)t^s, KdpaKfs iv toZj

irvkCiaLv ai>T^j, bibri KiSpoi

t6 avdarrjua airrfis.

'

Avrij

rj 7r6Xi5 T) (pavXiarpLa. ij

KaroiKoOcra iir'' iXirloi, i]

Xiyovffa iv Kapdlg. avriji,

'E7u> flfu, Kal ovK (o-Ti pLtr^

ifii (TL •

TTuJs iyev^drj th

d<pavi(7ix6v, vofJiTi drjplwv ; jras

6 diairopevd/j^vos di^ airrrjs ffv-

pifl, Kal Kiv^fffi rds x^^P"-^

avTov. "12 7) iiTKpavTjs Kal

diroXeXvTpui/xivt) ir6Xis. i] ire-

piffrepd OVK t'Kj-fjKOvae <p<i)VTJs
'

OVK idi^aro Traidelav, iirl r^p

Kvplif) OVK (irfwoidei, Kai wpdi

rbv Ofbv auTTJi OVK ijy,i(Tev.

01 ApXOVTfS aiTT'^S cbl XVKOI

TTji
'

Apafilai, oiix inrfXlwovro

els TO irp<j}i. Oi Trpo<prJTat

avTTJs irv(vp.aTo<p6poiy &v5pei

KaTa<ppovT)Tal
'

Upth avrrjs

(i(lir]Xovai rd fivia, Kal dfft-

fiovai vhpuov. 'O 5^ Ki''ptos

blKaioi iv ixiaif) avrrji, Kal ov

MT? TTOlT^ff] &81KOV •

(3") . . .

VTr6fj.(iv6v fif, Xiyei Kvptos, di

Ti/xipav dvaffrdfffivs pjov th

p-aprvptov
• &6 rb KplpLa pav (It

ffi/i-a^wYAs iOvwv, tov ela-

Si^affdai liaaiXtti, tov iKxiat^
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VULGATE,

(S'-iS") Quia tunc red-

dam populls labium electum,
ut Yocent omnes in nomine
Domini, etserviantei humero
uno. Ultra flumina .... de-

ferent munus mihi. In die

ilia non confunderis super
cunctis adinventionibus tuis,

quibus praevaricata es in me :

quia tune auferam de medio
tui magniloquos superbiae

tuae, et non adjicies exaltari

amplius in montesancto meo.
Et derelinquam in medio tui

populum pauperem, et ege-
num : et sperabunt in nomine
Domini. Keliquiae Israel. . .

OLD LATIN.

(38, Cyprian) Expecta me,
dicit Dominus, in die resur-

rectionis meae in testimon-

ium
; quoniam judicium

meum ad congregationes gen-

tium, ut escipiam reges et

effundam super eos iram
meam. (S^-"", Augustine)
Transvertam in populos lin-

guam et progenies ejus, ut in-

vocent omnes nomen Domini
et serviant ei sub jugo uno ;

a

iinibus fluminum Aethlopae
adferent hostias mihi. In illo

die confunderis ex omnibus
adinventionibus tuis, quas
inpie egisti in me

; quia tunc

auferam abs te pravitates in-

juriae tuae
;
et jam non ad-

jicies, ut magnificeris super
montem sanctum meum, et

subrelinquam in te populum
mansuetum et humilem ; et

verebantur a nomine Domini,

qui reliqui fuerint Israel.

SEPTUAGINT.

^tt' avToiii waffav 6pyr)p Ov/iov

fiov . . . . (39-i3a) "On t6t€

fieracrTp^u) iwl \aovs y\Q(j'-

crav eh yeveav aiJr^s, tou iiri-

KoXeiffdat nrdvTas rb Gvofjia

KvpLov, ToO dov\e^€t.v avrip

VTrb ^vybp Jca. 'E/c irepdruv

TTOTafiQv ''Aiddjwias 6i(Tov(n

dvcrlas fwi, 'Ei' tt} r^p-ipq.

iKiivrj, ov 1X7) KCLTaLdX^vdris eK

TrdvTUP tHov iwiTribevixdruiv

(Tov, S)v 'rjff^Pr]ffas et's i/i^
'

6ti. Tore TrepteXw dirb <roO rk

<pav\lcrp,a.Ta rrjs i)/3e(is <tov,

Kal oiiK eVt fxi] vpoad^i, toD

fieyaXavxV'^O'i' ^""i rb 6pos rb

&yi6v fJLov, Kal v-iro\el\popi,ai

iv (Tol Xabv irpq.vv Kal ra-

ireivdv, Kal ev\a^r)di)(TOVTaL

d-rrb rod 6vbp.a(7Tos Kuptou Oi

/caraXotTTOi rod ''lapa-ffK ....

Ill these verses positive proof of Jerome's use of the Old Latin

is not to be found. There are a few agreements, but these may-

well be accidental.' The remarkable differences, even in places

where greater similarity would hardly have been surprising

because of the nature of the ideas to be expressed, seem to pre-

clude literary dependence on Jerome's part; for this could be

established only by more striking agreements in more character-

istic passages. The so-called Itala Question does not present

itself in connection with these quotations. In only one case

(3'*^) are the same verses recovered from two sources. In one of

these it is in an interjaretation and not in a quotation, and this

may well account for the slight differences found. It may now be

stated positively that the text already established must be con-

sidered as the purest text of the Vulgate of Zephaniah that can

be obtained.

iCf. F sanctiflcavii vocatos suos; 1'' angulos excelsos; 2' convenite, congregamini;
B^ in Domini non est confisa, {et) ad Deum suum non {ap) adpropinquavit.
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§ VII. No more emphatic proof of the high esteem in which

the Vulgate is still held could be offered than the fact that

modern Catholic scholarship is about to engage in the stupendous
task of a new revision which will, when completed, be the crown-

ing tribute of Latin Christianity to St. Jerome.' Doubtless the

choiceness of its diction and the majesty of its style have been

largely instrumental in raising this version to the commanding
position which it has so long occupied in the Catholic Church;
but it cuuld not continue to usurp the place of the hispired
Hebrew Old Testament so entirely, if its general faithfulness as a

translation were not l)eyond dispute. In Textual Criticism,

however, accuracy in detail is the measure of a version's value;
and entire consistency in translation, even to the complete subor-

dination of all matters of style and diction, is the translator's

chief virtue. The Latin text of Zephaniah reveals frequent con-

flict beween the careful translator and the literary artist. Occa-

sionally Jerome's faithfulness to the Hebrew leads him to do vio-

lence to the Latin idiom (1^ congregans congregabo\ 2" udora-

hunt eum vir de loco stio). More frequently he is satisfied with

an ad sensiim rendering from which the reading of his exemplar
could never be recovered without the help of the Massoretic Text

(2'* qui remanserit de dome Juda= r\T\r\' 7\'2 iy^v.\v\ ibi^ur\'''iy \

3* iiijuste egerunt cow<ra=iDon; y dum non est qui tra7iseat=^

131 J? '^730; non remanente viro, neque ullo habitatore=yn:2 U'H 'S3D

auv
;

3' om/iia, in quibus visitavi €am=r\'bj;''n'\p2'^VnbD; 3"

/ortis, ipse salvabit=};^\i;' lUj). His translations of participles

prove him a firm believer in the principle of varietas delectat

(participle= particii)le 1*; participle with article= participle 1";

particij)le with article=relative clause l""; participle= relative

clause 3"; participle= adjective 3'; particij)le= noun 1"; parti-

ciple= finite inde])end('nt verl) 1"; cf. further 2'*, where finite

independent verb= participle, and 1*, 1", 2"', 3", where 2vy is in

each case differently rendered). Connectives he supjilies or

omits quite arbitrarily (1", 1'", 2', 3"", 3°), and occasionally he

inserts the <-opula (1', 2'°, 2" evenitt). Prepositions are for the

'The work Is lo be dlrecttMl \i\ tlie lit. Rev. F. A. <ias,iiiet. .Vbbof President of the

UoKlish Hencfilctlnes. The iiiaiiy iinciitttlo(?iie(l cathedral lihrarlo.s of Spain and Italy
are beln^ .sy.-iteinatjcally overhuiileil, and .special coi>les of the C'lementine text are to be

printed lo aid iu the work of collation.
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sake of variety or interpretatively supplied, omitted or changed

{V, 2% 3% 3', 3'*; in 1^-* he seems to distinguish between ^yo and

p, the former being rendered by ah, the latter by de). He
sometimes shows a very accurate knowledge of Hebrew syntax

(1^ et erit 'ym7a5o=''mp3i riTii
,
the Septuagint has

Koi lo-rai koL eKStKiycroj; 3^ dUuculo surgentes corruperunt=^
in^nari lootyn). In matters of vocabulary he is, however, not a

safe guide. nm destroy and Snj j)ollute were unknown to him.

Speciosam in 2'^ is due rather to his failure to understand the

passage than to his fondness for translating proper names (cf. 1",

Pilae) ;
at any rate his etymology of Nineveh, if he read the

word, is far-fetched.' The richness of his Latin vocabulary is of

course largely responsible for his lack of consistency in the choice

of words. For almost every Hebrew word to be translated there

were many Latin equivalents and near-equivalents at his command.

Jib
is rendered in the Vulgate Old Testament \y^ tnorari (2'^), com-

niorari, demorari, manere, remmiere, jyerraanere, quiescere, reqiii-

escere, hahitare, esse, residere, Jingere tentoria, dormire (cf. further

* 49", 59'% Job 27', H Sam. 12"' for less accurate or mistaken ren-

derings). ^2'ii^porrigere, parare, concupiscere, desiderium esse,

amabilis (2'). Within Zephaniah the same root is sometimes trans-

lated by different words (2'', 3", 3'"; 3', 3"). In 1'' ^nnon is ren-

dered by disperdara ;
and r\n:)J in 1" is very properly rendered by dis-

perlre, which is the regular passive of disjierdere ;''
in 2% however,

disperdere is the translation of noxn, which in 2'^ is rendered by

perdere, and in 2' m^J is translated \)^ perire. Pertinent illus-

trations might be multiplied almost indefinitely, but enough have

been given to indicate Jerome's general habit of translation and

to show how wide are the limits within which the equation, Vul-

gate equals Massoretic Text, may with entire safety be allowed

to obtain. The readings that demand more special consideration

will be noted later. For the rest of the text it can be shown on

the basis of the above analysis either that the present Hebrew
and the Vulgate agree, or that proof of their disagreement is

impossible.

> His derivation of Nineveh is perhaps hased on some Midrashic interpretation. He
has connected mrj with nXJ or nij, cf. Jer. 63 and Zeph. 2«.

* Cf. Harper's Latin Dictionary (Lewis and Short), p. 592^.
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CHAPTER IT.

TuK Pksihtta.

§ I. There is no apparatus criticus for the study of the

Peshitta text of Zephaniah, and with the exception of Ceriani's

j)hotolithographic reproduction of the Cod. Ambrosianus no man-

uscripts are available. As far as can be gathered from the

scattered and incidental notices of various writers, there are only

a few old Syriac manuscripts containing this book in the libraries

of Europe. That there are none in Berlin rests on the authority

of Strack. In England those earlier than the seventeenth century

are British Museum Add. 14,432, 14,443 and 14,468 (1'") ;
Cam-

bridge L. e. 2.4, Uni. Add. 1965, Buchanan Bible. In lieu of

manuscripts the printed editions, of which tliere are five, must be

used to establish a critical apparatus for the text. Of these the

Syriac text of the Paris Polyglot is the earliest (1645). This

was reproduced in Walton's London Polyglot (1657), and again,

but without vowels, by Lee for the British Bible Society (1821).

A Syriac Bible was printed in Nestorian characters and witli

Xestorian vowels by American missionaries in I^rmiah (1S52).

More recently the Dominicans of Mosul have printed a text

(1887-1892). It is difficult to determine the critical value of

these editions. P. (=:Paris Polyglot), W. (
= Walton's Polyglot)

and L. (
= Lee's text), are generally allowed to count as only one

witness, because their diiferenees are either misprints or improve-

ments in spelling. That L. was used for U. (=Urmiah) can be

deduced from the text itself.' It has not as yet been made certain

whether M.
(
= Mosul) has independent value or not, because those

competent to judge seem 1<1 have been unable to obtain copies."

The text of P. is known to have been taken from the manuscript

Si/ri<i(jue 6 of the JUblioth^«/ue JVaflo/tale, which dates from the

seventeenth century. As a manuscript it has no special merit,

« Cf. Nestle. Ilaslinf/a' Dictionary of the liiblr, IV. p. 6.MV

- (;f. Harnes, An A]>pnrntuii Crilirux to Ckrotiirlrx in Ihr l'cxhilt<t Vtrxinn, with a

Dincussiun of the Value of the Codix Ambrosianus, Introduction.
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and it seems to have been vised only because it was convenient for

the printers to handle. The sixth tome of Walton's Polyglot

(pp. 19 ff.) contains a collation of two manuscripts, Usher and

Pocock. In the Prolegomena to this work (p. 165^) it is stated

that Us. (=Usher) was copied
" from a codex of the Patriarch

of Antioch," who is the head of the Maronites. In all likelihood

this was an old codex not on sale. According to Barnes {Journal

of Theological Studies, II, p. 186), Lee had access to the Bu-

chanan Bible and to Cambridge L. e. 2.4, and it may therefore be

assumed that he did not find in them any readings which seemed

to warrant a departure from the London Polyglot. These as well

as Cod. Ambrosianus are Jacobite manuscripts. If manuscripts

were used for U. and M., they were undoubtedly of Nestorian

and Jacobite or Maronite character respectively.^ These few

facts and probabilities, in which practically all that is known

about the origin of these texts is comprised, can in themselves

hardly support any positive conclusions
;
but in the light of the

history of Syrian Christianity they are of paramount importance
for the textual criticism of the Peshitta.

§ II. The Peshitta version owes its survival largely to the

Christological heresies of the fifth century. After the Council

of Ephesus (431) the followers of Nestorius were so bitterly

persecuted by their Monophysitic opponents that the heresy

taught by him was speedily stamped out in Italy and Greece.

The Oriental Nestorians, over whom the ecclesiastical control of

Rome and Constantinople was but feeble because they were sep-

arated both by language and character from the Christians of

Europe, maintained their peculiar tenets despite all opposition,

and Syria became virtually a theological battle-ground. The

Monophysites were victorious because of the powerful advocacy
of Anastasius and Zeno, and they succeeded in driving the Nes-

torians more deeply into the territory of the Sassanian kings of

Persia. Since the Gospel was first preached within their king-

dom, these kings had watched with suspicion the "aliens who
had embraced the religion, and who might favor the cause, of

the hereditary foes of their realm;'" but now that they were

1 Rahlfs made the assumption that Nestorian manuscripts were used by the American
missionaries {Beitrage zur Textkritik der Peschita, Z.A.T.W., 1889, pp. 161 ff.).

2 Cf. Gibbon, Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, XLVII.
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rebels against the Roman Empire and fugitives from Roman
jnrisdietion, they were eagerly welcomed, and in the year 483 or

484' at the Synod of Beth Lapat Nestorianism was officially

adopted as its confession of faith by the Christian Church in

Persia, The Monophysites were themselves anathematized by
the Council of Chalcedon (451), and the same influence of lan-

guage and character operated to perpetuate this heresy in Syria.

They were in turn harassed by the Nestorians, for whom apparent
defeat had become a triumph through the powerful allies gained,
and their ecclesiastical organization was accomplished only with

the greatest difficulty by Jacob Baradaeus, from whom they
obtained the name of Jacobites. The odium theologicwn thus

kindled between Nestorians and Jacobites has never ceased to

burn. Toward the close of the following: centurv many of the

Syrian Christians who had escaped both Nestorianism and Mono-

physitism and who were called Melkites because of their loyalty
to the Empire, were wrecked on the rock of Monothelitism

;
and

a third sect resulted whose members are called Maronites. They
never became entirely free from Roman influence and were finally

brought back into the Church, when certain minor concessions of

ritual and clerical privilege were made by the Papacy.

§ III. The Peshitta remained the official version of Scripture
for these three sects

;
and though Arabic or Persian became

their vernacular after the Mohammedan conquest, the Bible con-

tinued to be read in the sacred language. Their common accept-
ance of the Peshitta in spite of their lasting hostility to each

other amounts to proof positive that the Peshitta antedates the

schisms which separated them; and the schisms, in that they
would tend to produce three distinct lines of transmission, give
to Textual Criticism its only means of determining an ancient text.

(A.) Where all the authorities agree, it may be safely affirmed

that the text is older than the last quarter of the fifth century.

(B.) Am. (==Ambrosianus) and Us. together establish the

West-Syrian reading, for one is Jacobite and the other Maronite.

(C.) If U. contains any distinctly Nestorian readings, they

ought to be easily recognized because they stand alone.

• Cf. Niildeke, Aufxntzr ziir prmischcn (ir.<<rhirhti\\\. 107.
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(D.) In the absence of more positive criteria U. may be

allowed to decide between West-Syrian readings. These vaguely

general and by no means absolute rules,' aided here and there by
the scholia of Bar Hebraeus and the quotations of other writers,

must in the absence of anything better fix this important text for

the entire fifteen centuries or more of its existence. Though
Assemani, himself a Syrian, has written a tome of 950 pages

concerning Syrian Christianity,^ he throws little light on the

history of the Peshitta as such
;
and little more is now known of

its origin^ than Theodore of Mopsuestia seems to have known
when he wrote :

rjpfjirjvevTaL 8e ravra eis fikv Tr]V tu>v ^vpwv Trap' otov StJttotc, ovSe yap

cyvwcrrai p-^XP'- '''V'* Tiijp-ipov ocrrts Trore odtos ccttlv.*

§IV. The following is a collation of P., W., Us., Po. (
=

Pocock), U., M. and Am. with L. : 1'*  ^'
^ ^'^—Am. ^^

» A 4n\
,

!»* .coi *1^V> Po, .oai.tliSn. 1"* >»Nin a. Am. "N. n i.
. i"* ojo^?

—Am. »oZ?, 1'^ P—Am. Us.* y?. 1"* l?«o5?_Am. l?co]??. i'^*

lJ^1_p. Pj^cj . 1"* J
4i . i-_Am. UJ| --1^

. 1''^* gold and

silver—Am. silver and gold. 2'* Pf^o(3)—U. M. Ut^. 2^'"'='*'^*

^^-kj^jju]—XJ. M. omit both alephs, Am. omits the first. 2"* U^i*»—
Am. U^-^. 2''* -X^^l—U. -^X^i?. 2'' Am. voZu] additional.

3^.* )^-^o_XJ. Ur^. (3'" break in Am.) 3" ^r--«"—Am. U.*

^r-^o. 3'=* h^^-i—U, M. ^-^. 3"* l?i^r^—M. Ir^fi-. 3^'

^a^M o(n_M. U. Us. Am. *^oaiZ^ai>s? M ail^s
. 3" M. U.

Us. Am. add at the beginning of the verse *
^o-a-^l ooi )J-o^ ovs

,

3^" ^ai-a^i.:^_XJ. M. Am. *^ooi.-r^^.

The readings to be prefeiTed according to the rules formulated

above have been starred. With one exception the variants are

of no importance, consisting either in omissions and additions of

o, ?,
and ^, or in diflEerences of spelling. In 3'^"^° the collation gives

a reading which commends itself as original. The text obtained

from these different lines of transmission contains inner-Syraic

corruptions, and these must therefore be very early. In 1" Po.

1 The rules here formulated agree substantially with those given by Rahlfs (Z.A.T.W.,

1889, pp. 161-210), though much less positively stated.

2 Assemani, Bibliotheca Orientalis, IV.
3 Cf. Berg, The Influence of the Septuagint upon the Peshitta Psalter, New Yorli, 1895.

* Cf. Migne, Patrologia Oraeca, LXVI, p. 241.
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has corrected one of these by reading ^oi * ^iVi for <,sgi
*
^i
v

. The

others are U^^^a- for l^-i^i^fii- (2") ; 1h^ (pointed 1h^ in W.) for i-i^

(2", ff. Brockelmann's Lexicon Si/riacii>n, p. 258"^, and Ez.

17«»); l£u.e? for U-ol (:3«, cf. 1").

§ V. Bar Ilebraeus cites Zephaniali in the following verses,

quoting at most a clause though generally only a word:' 1', 1',

1"'% V, 1'°'", 1"", V\ 2'-', 2'\ 2'\ 2"'*,* 2'S 3*, 3\ 3', 3". In

1" one of the three codices collated by Moritz agrees with Am.
in omitting the final => of ='3-? . In 2', where the editions all have

)-*^i-^, Bar Hebraeus seems to have read \^^^ i°f^" {i)i ripa

maris). This may be an explanation of the geographical location

of Askalon
;
some connection with the S^n of 2'°' is not unlikely.

The remainder of his citations agree with the text of the editions.

The scholia have no textual value, being either on the vocaliza-

tion of words or of an interpretative character. Quotations of

Zephaniah must be exceedingly rare in early Syriac religious

literature, because a patient search of many indices and footnotes

yielded only a few allusions to Zephaniah by Ephraem Syrus in

his poetical Homilies, and two partial quotations of the same verse

(3*) by Aphraates, in which he does not differ from the accepted
text.'

§ VI. The translation of Zephaniah, while literal, is not

slavish, and its style is smooth and flowing. The similarity of

Hebrew and Syriac in idiom and vocabulary was evidently of

great help to the translator; but still the Peshitta, as the Vulgate,
falls far short of that accuracy of detail and consistency in

translation which gives a version its chief value for Textual

Criticism. The data which show the general chai"acter of the

translation, and which thus, though of little or no importancey)(^r .se,

indicate where possible variants may be looked for and where not,

may be at once collected and dismissed from further considera-

tion.'

> Cf. Morlta, (Ireyorii Bar Ilrbrnri in Duodecitn Prophctas Minores Scholia,

Leipzig, 1H82.

' It was lm|iossible to And out whether the recension of Jacob of Edessa made in 701-5

was still extant; cf. Swete, Introduction to the Olil Tixtnntciit in (w'rrck, ]k 116, n. 1: and

Kyssel, I'ntrr.sitckunf/rn i'lljrr dir Trxtiji'ntdll nnd die Krltthcil dcx /{ iic)i<s Micha,
\>. 173.

• Cf. Introduction; the Syrlacr readlnjfs are always iiientlone<l lirst. The i>liis and
minus of the I'eshltta In regard to Van are not noted; It is ad<led aljout forty times and
not once omitted.
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1'^ ^Aj^io=mx (always except in Ez.), V ? additional (name of

the Chemarim with the priests
= name of the Chemarim with that

of the priests). I'Va (2) additional. 1' Part. =part. and h'^

(cf. r, 3% part.=impf.). 1°'^^ (2) additional. 1°^ ^ff'= JDJ

nnxo (cf. Is. 59"). 1' Uoj^ lr^= mn^ 'jnx (only in the Minor

Prophets and Ez.). 1' =
(cf. 3'", idem). V ^l=:inpn (cf.

Jer. 12'). 1' Part.=part. and looi with? (cf. 2''). 1" ^2^^=
tynjon (cf. 3\ Tr^a-.). l'^ Ur^ r^^l additional. 1''' Usl= xSi. 1''

y-CCnjJfliCO w^ OCT wii*i_D V-f^? \Sj'i
oLiDQ^ OCT >_CUi_D

—
^-Jjp) ^p^ Qy ^i-^n

nXD inm Dnp (the changes here are for the sake of clearness),

l'MM=n"i3;7 (cf. l'*=]"}-^oj). 1^' Impf. with ?= 1 consecutive

with perf. 1'^ Gold and silver= silver and gold (cf. Am.). 1'^

jj-siico j
 Mn\?=n'7n3J

"jK
TtHd (this is perhaps a good interpretation,

but not a very exact translation, cf. 1^ ll^V^o j.£a^^ ^aC^^i^^z'^^

|r>£3Dn "7;r jSnn). 1" Part. =impf. 2' vor^H ?r^^=ni2;r nnt:/x . 2'

Part, with ^-S— part, construct. 2' -^^'^ H*^? >«r*='iJ in^i.

2Hoffi^ additional. 2' "^Ih^I"^*^ additional. 2" -a^='n'7X (for

theological reasons). 2'" minus suffix and nan . 2" i-i^^^a^? jZo-k..*.

='^^^1. 2^'^ In its houses =^ in its capitals. 2" '''3-^= |^n3 . 2"

i-siiO? ^\i\n =:-)j^_y ^j . 2'' 01^^ and r^'po additional (due to the

fact that the following verses were referred to Nineveh). 3'

]£».i-fbo additional (interpretative). 3' 'Jti^o-'^njrn (this is read as

the name of the prophet because of the interpretation just men-

tioned [2'^J ;
the order of the words is changed for the same

reason). 3' ? additional. 3' V- ^ P=^<== ^i;; ;;nr ah). 3" ^.^^^a-zl

=101^:. 3" Part, with ?= part. 3' -"^^-^ <^= ^b:3D= pN0 (cf. 2').

3' ?=
:]$<

. 3' -1^ additional (interpretative). 3' ?>=r^'^'^-s=itJ'K hD.

3« p] >=l-c?=
''oip

. 3' -^^ additional (this verb is inserted to

guard against ambiguity). 3' ]>^o9
= D;n= f]X (cf. 1''). 3' r^r"^®

= JX 'D (cf. 3"='r^t^^). 3" ? with impf. =inf. of purpose (2).

3'" Shall bring to me offerings= shall bring my offerings. 3"

^r^=
^3ipD (cf. 3'', -^Q-^= ^31pD).

3'' ^-^? ^ oi-^^wk.]? ^-.1:^1

=nnNty (cf. 2'). 3'' ^^^ additional (cf. 3'). 3'' P^oZ=:^^_^; ^^ ,

^»sa-^=i|"'jj;D hD (it is unnecessary to suppose that dSd was read).

3" 'tn additional (cf. l'''^'). 3'" Impf.=inf. with suffix. 3'" ? 1^

with part, and pronoun subject^inf. with suffix.
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It is evident from this collection of "peculiarities" that the

motive of the Peshitta translator was religious rather than

scholarly, and that he desired to make a readable rather than an

exact translation. He much preferred expansion to condensation.

Interpretative additions, especially in j)laces where the style of

the Hebrew is concise or elliptical, are not infrequent (2", 3', 3',

3'). There is a marked preference for long sentences, and these

are formed by adding connective particles (jyassim). Pronouns

are both supplied and omitted (2", 3"). Interpretations and

paraphrases are occasionally found (1*, 1', 1'"). There is at least

one change for theological reasons (2"). A word denoting a

general conception is sometimes substituted for one that denotes

a particular part of the conception (2'*). A plural is often used

to render a collective (1% 2'*). Minor changes of order, the

reason for which is not clear, also occur (1", 3"). Gross ignorance
of Hebrew syntax and vocabulary cannot V)e laid to his charge

(cf., however, 1", 3"). Ryssel's general estimate of the Peshitta

of Micah' will serve equally well for that of Zephaniah. His

words are:—Fassen wir . . . unser Urtheil iiber den Svrer zusam-

men, so muss die grosse formelle Gewandtheid anerkannt werden,

mit welcher er die Gedanken des hebr, Textes ins Syrische

iiberzutragen versteht, und der leichte, fliissige Stil, in dem alle

Unebenheiten des Ausdrucks beseitigt sind; dabei schreibt er

korrekt und vermeidet deshalb meist Ilebraismen.

CHLzVPTEE III.

The Septuagint.

§ I. For many centuries after its origin the Septuagint was

a potent religious force, first among Ilellenized Jews and later

more especially among Christians. Its importance is shown by
the translations of Aquila, Symmachusand Theodotian indirectly,'

and directly by Origen's Hexapla and the recensions of Hesychius
and Lucian. Through the gradual ascendancy of lioino, its place

• Ryssel, Unterauchungen uber die TextgcslaH un<l dir Kchlhrit dca Iluchet Micha,

p. 171.

* It Is Kenerally agreed that these translations were made lu antagonism either to the

Septuagint or to each other.
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was, however, more and more usurped by the Vulgate, and its

direct religious influence continued only in the many secondary

versions that were based on it.' During this time through the

mixture and conflation of recensions and translations—a process

which was much facilitated by the lazy and ignorant use of

Origen's Hexaplaric Septuagint
—the text of the manuscripts be-

came exceedingly corrupt. Humanism in its passionate love for

the literature of Occidental antiquity, and the Protestant Reforma-

tion in that it rejected the authority of the Vulgate while its

formal principle demanded an authoritative Scripture, combined to

revive a critical interest in the Septuagint which has been steadily

growing ;
but it has long ceased to undergo recension for religious

motives, and the printing-pi'ess has checked all further corruption

by eclectic manuscript transmission. The history of the Septua-

gint thus falls into two general epochs, which may be called the

Epoch of Construction and the Epoch of Reconstruction. Between

these lies the period of manuscript transmission in which the

second epoch must find its material with which to work. Many
editions of the Septuagint have appeared, but the process of

reconstruction is still far from complete.^ The great problem is

to recover the pre-Hexaplaric (pre-Origenic) text; but this can

be obtained only after the Hexaplaric, Hesychian and Lucianic

texts, which lie confused together in the manuscripts, have been

separated fI'om each other. The three types thus obtained would,

after the recensional elements of each had been removed, represent

the texts current in Palestine, Egypt and Syria in the early and

late third century, and their collation would yield a very early

Greek text. Along these lines comparatively little has as yet

been done.' The extant Hexaplaric fragments have been collected

1 In the East, where it is still recited by the'Orthodox Church in the Ecclesiastical

Offices, it lost much of its influence over the thought and life of the people.—Swete,

Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek, p. 433.

2 As many as sixty-three editions and reprints between the Complutensian text and

that of the larger Cambridge Septuagint (now in preparation) are enumerated by Nestle

and Swete. The editions from which the reprints have been made are he Complutensian

(4), the Aldine (6), the Sixtine (45) and the Alexandrian [Qrabian] (5). The Cambridge
Manual Septuagint completes a total of sixty-five. There are also several facsimile and

photolithographic editions of manuscripts, but these are not generally accessible. Many
editions of single books or groups of books have appeared; the text of Zephanlah seems

never to have been separately published.
3 The larger Cambridge Septuagint will when completed be valuable mainly for Its

critical apparatus, for in its text it will but repeat the Manual Septuagint text ofCodexB.
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by Field in his Ilexapla Orujanh^ hut the text is not restored in

a connected form. Lagarde began the reconstruction of a pro-
visional Lucianic text, but only one volume of his work appeared
before his death.' The Ilesychian recension has not yet been so

much as detinitely identitied." The collations of H. P. (= Vetus

Testajnentum Graecum^ cum variis Lectionihus, ed. Robertus

Holmes [ . . . editionem a Roberto Holmes inchoatamcontinuavit

Jacobus Parsons], Oxford, 1798-1827), and S. (= Cambridge
Manual Septuagint, The Old Testament in Greek according to

the Septuagint, H. B. Swete, 1887-1804, '1895-1899) contain

practically all the evidence of manuscripts and editions; but the

former has been severely criticised on the score both of accuracy
and arrangement,' while the latter contains the variations of only
the important uncials.

§ II. The pre-IIexaplaric text of Zephaniah cannot thus be

directly and positively established; indirectly something may,
however, be done. In the apparatus critictis resulting from the

combination of H. P. and S. there are numerous itacistic and

sporadic readings which are easily recognized as such. Many
rival readings, having good manuscript support, in regard to

which nothing positive can be determined because of their nature,
are also to be found; but since Cod. B.

(
= Vaticanus) on the

whole presents the version in its oldest form, the balance of

probability is in its favor in these cases. There are, however,
several pronounced variations from B. and its supporters—B. of

> Cf. Lasarde, Symmicta, II, pp. 137-148.

2 To what extent the I{ex)ichi(tn recension is still accessible in Tnanuscripts and
versions of the Neptudfjint is itnrerffiin—Swete. Field made no mention of It in tlie

Introduction to his Jlejrapla, altliouKii he discussed Lucian and his woric extensively.
Ceriani made the claim that the Codex Marchalianus (Q., XII) of the Prophets agrees

very closely with the text presur>posed in the Egyptian versions and in the works of

Cyril of Alexandria, and that It is supjiorted by 26, 109, 198 and 306. According to Tischen-
dorf this codex belongs to Ihf recension of Kusebins and rumphlliis, i. e. , it Is Ilexa-

plaric. The Ilesychian group in Ezekiel according to Cornlll is 49, 68, 87, 90, 91, 228, 238.

Lagarde and Cornlll thought that this recension was to be sought In the Aldina edition,

which generally follows 68 even In its mistakes; but Stekhoven claimed that theComplu-
tensian text In the Minor I'rophets agrees with 40, a manuscript which is closely related

to the text used by Cyril of Alexandria and therefore to Ilcsychius. Crabe found the

recension in Codex 15. For the rem<nnin<j books of the Old Testament (\. e., with the

exception of the Prophets) we have a» yet no published list of manuscripts containing
a probable Jfesychian tejrt—Swete.

' A complete slemniit exhibitinr/ the filiations of these manuscripts and reccnaiom
cannot be Tnade frojn the collations of II. P.—Moore, Judges, p. 14.
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course represents all manuscripts not cited as differing from it, at

least in so far as the collations are dependable,—which are of such

a character that either they or the readings of B. from which

they differ must be due to the recensions; and for the attribution

of at least some of these more or less positive criteria are available.

The critical notes in the margin and text of the Syro-Hexapla in

some cases indicate a choice, and in others a reading is shown to

be due to Lucian by the known characteristics of his work. The

fragments of Origen's Hexapla (fifth column) collected by Field,

the Syro-Hexaplaric version and the Old Latin fragments can also

here and there be used as a test. The text of B., thus confirmed

or corrected as the case may be by the available evidence, may be

accepted as original. Although many elements of uncertainty

must remain in a text thus established, these will be in matters of

detail which are of importance mainly for the editor of a critical

edition, and which do not materially affect the use of the version

for Old Testament Textual Criticism.

§111. The Greek manuscripts of Zephaniah contained in the

collations are the following :
—

Symbol.
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Symbol.
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2" i-TncfiavrjaeTaL
—

CTrt^avi^s (.(XTai (cf. Joel 2"'^', Hab. 1'). 3' ovk—
ouSe. 3* ol IcpeL's

—
it/oeis. 3" BtoSeveaOai—StoSfvetv. 3^ 8ta—irapd. It

is with equivalents of which these are representative that the

elusive Hesychian recension may sometime be connected, unless

indeed the view that it was a new version now lost ultimately

prevail/ Comparatively few variants remain, after B's readings
have been accepted in all the cases that belong to this class.

§ VI. Lucian had a double purpose in revising the Septuagint
text. He wished to improve its Greek and at the same time make it

conform more nearly to the original. His reverence for the Sep-

tuagint sometimes led him to place two translations side by side.

In supplying lacunae he made use of the translations of Aquila,

Symmachus, and Theodotian. His text also has interpolations that

serve only to indicate the nexus of the thought or to make an obscure

passage clearer. He seems to have allowed himself to introduce

only minor changes for the sake of better Greek. An occasional

removal of stiffness by a slight change of construction, and the sub-

stitution of a singular for a plural predicate with a neuter subject,

of a more familar word or form for one less familar, of one com-

pound verb for another, and of a simple for a compound verb or

vice versa, as far as now known, mark the extent of his literary

revision. It is evident that there are no absolute criteria for

detecting his merely literary changes, and therefore many variants

of which one or the other is perhaps due to him belong to the

class of which illustrations have already been given. (§V.) Cor-

rections according to the Hebrew and interpretative additions

may, however, be identified with more or less certainty. Accord-

ing to Stekhoven the following readings are Lucianic :
— 1^ Travra

additional; 1' to. a-KavBaXa avv Tois aaefieariv; 1* twv /SaoAet/x, /aetoi twv

UpeoiV additional; V Kara tov MeXxofJi-; V^ rov<s Aeyovras; 1" «'<X^'*^>

2^ ^fjifpas additional
;

2^ ^-qT-qaare 8i.KaLoa-6vr]V ^rjTrja-aTe TrpaoTrjTa /cat

aTTOKpivccrOc avrd', 2^' vefxrjaeTaL; 2'^ cyeVero; 3'' XtXyTpw/xivrj; 3'*

cvrepTTov; 3^" ov additional. To these may be added: 1' eyc'vero;

1^' SvvrjTai; 2'^ cKxevoi, fxov, diroXu), 6r](T<o; 3^ eis rbv vo/xov; 3 eiTTOV,

Su^OapTai; 3'^ ov ixrj. There are also two i-eadings from the other

Greek versions which may have been introduced by Lucian: 1'*

TaXat7ra)/36as, Aquila ;
3' iyepae<j)<i p-ov atwvtcts, Symmachus. These

1 Nova potius versio quam '
Septuagintae

'

interpretum dicenda—Grabe.
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readings, none of which are to be found in B., must all be rejected

as recensional
; they give no indication as to the nature of Lucian's

Hebrew text.

§ VII. (a). In its text and margin the Syro-IIexapla has a few

imj)ortant critical notes:—1*
*
fiera twv Uptwv. 1" * kuI tovs Trpoa-

Kvvovvras (margin); 2^ *
rjfxipa. (note; /loc ex relirjnis),

*
-n-po tqv

(TriXdeiv i<f> v/xus ijfjicpav dv/xov Krpt'ov; 2'-4-t^s 6a\d<Tar]<:,-T- 'lovSa'
;

3' *
€is ^ws KOL OVK antKpvlSr} koI ovk lyvm a^LKvav iv aTraiTrjaei (margin) ;

3'-i-KaT£0'7rao"u i'7rtprj<j)a.i'0v<; rj^avicrBrjcrav; 3'"
*

TrpocrOtgofiaL iv Bucnrap-

fxlvoa fj.€ (margin); 3'* dvyartp; ^Ae'yei Kvpio?. (b) From the text

of the Syro-Hexapla additional data may be gathered:—1' kuI

omitted before riyiuKe; 1° ctti Travras additional, 0cov omitted; 1"

Kttt before i^wXoOpevOrjcrav omitted; 1" the order of words is ctkotovs

Koi yv6<f)ov; 2' dv/xov additional; 2'* Kai before Kopa/ces omitted; 3'

the order is Kpipja. avrov Sojo-ei, vlKOf; for vciKO?; 3" tt^v upyrjv fxov iraaav

opyrjv 6vp.ov fiov was read
; VTroXeiipo/JLaL for VTroXyjipoiiat. (c) Field's

fragments of the fifth column of the Ilexapla, in so far as they
were not derived from the Syro-Hexapla, were obtained from

Codd. 86 and Q, and from the commentaries of Jerome, Theo-

dore of Mopsuestia and Cyril of Alexandria on the Minor

Prophets. Some have thus already been cited; the rest are here

added. 1' kol dcrOem^aovcnv ol dcre^Seis; 1* Koi to. ovo/JLara tC)v lepcwv;

1' Kara tot) ^ucnAcws ;
1" kuI ckSikt/o-oj ifx<f>av(Ji)<;

iirl to. TrpoTrvAa; 1'" aTro

ttvAt^s oLTTOKtvTovvTwv
;

1
"

ot KaToiKovvTcs TjjV KaTaKtKO/xfXivrjv ',

1" i^epev-

v^croj ;
1"' OXtij/eu)^, dojptas kol a.(f>avL<7p.ov', 1"" cruvTcAciav /cat ctttovSj/v;

2' crvvd\6r)T€ Kal avvBe6r]T€; 2^ Kpi/xa, kul aTroKpiv€(T$f. avra ; 2' SajpiraiT-

/xeVr; IcTTai; 2'' irdpoiKOL KprjTwv; 2" KprjTr)', 2" Kut AayiMio-Kos, is 6ip.o)vLa

oAcDvos; 2'* ws ;)(a;zaiA£'ovTes ;
'd oj

rj cttk^uW;? kul dvoXeXvTpo)p.(vr] ttoAis,

^ TTtpidTtpd; '.y XvKOL TTj^ Apafiui^ ',

3° iv Bui<f>d6pa, yioviUL uiTciiv; 3' £ts

T}nipav di'acrTacrews /tAou eis pjxprvpiov; 3" on totc ficTaaTpaj/o) ctti Aaovs

yXw(T(Tav CIS yeveaj/ avTrj<;; 3'" €k irepdrtov Trora/xcov Ai^iottmis oicrovcn

6v(Tia<i P-ol; 3'' ws ev rjpipa €OpTrj<;, ovai.

g ^^11I. In the })a.ssages represented in these collections the

text of B. is for the most part confirmed; and its readings, except

' In the course of transmission an obelus has evidently fallen out before trpcffuiirov.

The one before 'loi^So is perhaps <liie to the fart that in some manuscripts a new line was

begun with this word, for the diacritical marks were rei)eated before the first word of a

new line.
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such as are about to be individually considered, may be at once

adopted in pi-eference to their alternates.

1^ All the evidence goes to show that koI tovs Trpoo-Kwowras

was absent from the original text of the Septuagint, and these

words must be deleted from B.

1" In omitting iirl iravTas B. seems to have no better support
than 40 and 239. Field and the Syro-Hexaplaric text disagree.

It is necessary to insert this in B. The Syro-Hexaplaric omission

of ®eov is not explained by a note, but that this word was in the

original Septuagint is attested by the Vulgate.
2'^ The last clause is asterisked in the Syro-Hexapla. In the

preceding clause Ovfiov is added with Spyyv (f]Kjnn), and in the

clause asterisked Spyrjs seems to have been read for dvf^ov. There

seems to have been some confusion between these clauses the

initial words of which are the same. At least '•'• aberant igitur

haec a '

Septuaginta
' " does not at once follow, especially as the

Old Latin preserved in the Speculum omits the second of these

clauses and retains the third. The same omission is suggested by
a corrector of Cod. Sinaiticus (k*^"^). These clauses are peculiarly

liable to omission by homoioteleuton, as 233, Cod. Toletanus and

several Hebrew manuscripts demonstrate. In view of this fact,

and more especially because of the evident confusion, it seems

unnecessary to delete either one clause or the other,

2^ The Syro-Hexapla misrepresents Origen in suggesting that

his fifth column read (xtto Trpoa-otTrov vlwv -i- 'lovSa \ . The obelus

must be placed before the first word. These words were perhaps

incorporate.d into the text by someone who did not understand

the absolute use of KaTaXvetv in the sense of to lodge.

3^" According to the Syro-Hexaplaric notes and text Origen's

fifth column read :

KpLfjixL avTOV Swcru *
eis ^ws Kal ovk aiTCKpvfiri koX ovk lyvco (crav) olSlkulv

iv (XTratrT^cret X kol ovk ets vikos dStKtav ev SuKpOopa -r- Karicnracra vTreprj-

<f>dvov<; rfcjiavLaOrjcrav X . The signs are again misjilaced, for the

last three words are certainly not a Septuagint addition. It is

known that Origen sometimes gave two readimgs where the

Septuagint differs widely from the Hebrew, and that he then

indicated the Hebrew current in his time by an asterisk and the

Septuagint by an obelus. Evidently someone who was ignorant
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of this special method of indicating a doviblette has arbitrarily-

brought about conformity with the general practice. One of the

metobeli must be deleted, and the other must be substituted for

the obelus. An obelus must be placed before the first iv. The

Septuagint reading thus obtained makes fairly good sense, but it

cannot be regarded as an attempted translation of the Hebrew

that has come down to us. There are indications in the collation

of H. P. that vetKos must be read for vikos and 8iu<^c)pafor 8ui(^66pa.

The Syriac for iv aTraiTrjacL is ]i.i*^i.-,—Field seems to have read

this as l^-i:^ ^^^—and the meaning may be i?i doubt. The Origenic

reading thus becomes a triple gloss, "in doubt," "and not in

disj)Ute ttSiKtav," "in disagreement". The trouble seems to have

been due to the words niyn ViK, the first of which was so translated

that the second had no ajjparent government. Comments occa-

sioned by this supplanted the text, while a slight change in one

case gave a good sense, and in another a possible translation of

the Hebrew word {Pii:?22
= iv Bui<f>66pa). The original Septuagint

for r^'C/2 is thus unknown, but iv d7ratT7;cra kuI ovk ets i'£iKOS olSlkulv iv

Sta<l)96pa must be deleted.

3' Dj;i is represented in the Syro-Hexapla, but according to Field

it was not re2:>resented in Origen's fifth column. It is absent from

the Old Latin. As 6vfi6<; and 6py^ translate
f]«. jnn, D;rT. m^i' and

non inditferently, it was impossible to translate literally where

three of these words occur together without repeating one or the

other of them. One Greek word thus sometimes represents two

Hebrew words (cf. Is. 13", Jer. 4", Zeph. 2'), and this may well

be the case here.

3"* The clause irpoa^i^opuxL iv hua-TTapp.ivoL<i fiov is to be deleted

because it is absent from the Ilexaplaric text and the Old Latin

of the Sjyecnlnm.

3''' The reading vTro\ri\popM.L is an earlj' inner-Greek corruption

for VTro\ti.i}/opuai.

The text of the Cambridge Manual Septuagint, wliich is based

on a facsimile edition, is to be preferred to that of H. P., which

represents a copy of B. made by the Dutch Septuagint editor,

L. i;.>s. Where the Manual contains T instead of B. (3"'-3"),

H. P. is to be preferred, and so kuI 6i](jofjuaL (Ij") and cVi (with

(TTpi<f>cLv, 3") are to be inserted. i$o\(dpe.v(X€ (2") should be i$o\6-
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Opcvac (cf. 3'). TratStav (3') sliould be naLSetav (cf. 3'). aXcovos (2')

must be corrected to dA.ds (JPutamus dAos interpretatos, id est, salis
;

sed ah hnperitis, qui Oiixiavuiv, hoc est, acervum, frumenti vel

frugum, pictaverunt, jjro oAos additis duabus litteris, w et v, quasi

ad consequentiam frugiun, aAwvos, hoc est, areae^JOS^Y^^m—Jerome).
As there seem to be no quotations of Zephaniah in the early-

Greek ChuiX'h Fathers, the New Testament Apocrypha, the New
Testament, Josephus, Philo or the Old Testament Apocrypha, no

earlier text than that now established can be obtained.

§ IX, The readings of the Septuagint which illustrate the

general character of the translation without proving differences

of text can now be presented. From these it will be seen that

the Septuagint has no general characteristics which it does not

share with the Peshitta or the Vuls^ate, or with both.'

V iKX€i\pu eKXtTreVw—Sd ^dn fjDK (Est. 9" and * 73" seem to indi-

cate that forms of
f]iD

were read here; cf.
, however, mx =]D« (1^),

where the verb was undoubtedly regarded as in the 3d person.

The absence of a translation for S:3 makes it entirely uncertain

what the Septuagintist read in his text). 1' Treretva—
c]i;r (collec-

tive) ; avofi-ovi
—DnN (this is a change for theological reasons rather

than an inner-Greek corruption from av6pw7rov<: [cf. 1", avOpw-

TTovs—mx]. It is unnecessary to suppose that the Septuagintist
had either n^p^^ mx [G. A. Smith] or [Gratz] D'Kton in his text).

1* SvofMiTa
—Diy (collective) ;

kul additional. 1^ S<afw.Ta
—mJJ (cf. *

129"). 1' airo—'-inXO; Kal Tous fxr] t,r}TOVVTa<;
—
Wpi nh "IK/K1 (the

Greek and Hebrew differ in regard to the verb-form to be used

with the negative) ; avrexofxevovs tov Kvpiov
—iniJ/"n (the participial

form is again retained; for the sake of clearness the sufRx is

translated by its logical antecedent, cf. Jer. 8^). 1' ivXa/SeicrOe
—

on (cf. Zech. 2"); ^vo-oxv avroS—nni (cf. 2'% avr^s). V Kal io-Tat

Kal ckSikt/o-o)
—

TinpiJi
.... mni (the Septuagintist does not

seem to have understood the Hebrew tense consecution) ; ivSviMra

—E^nSn (collective). 1' Trpo-n-vXa
—

jnao (cf. l"*); ©eoS additional be-

tween 'jnx and its suffix (these words were thought to refer to

the temple, and by this addition the reference is brought out

1 Because the translator of Zephaniah seems to have known no law but caprice in his

translations of the article, these have not been referred to ; for the same reason there are

but few references to tenses.
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more dearly). 1" ^trrjpfjiivoi
—'S'DJ (cf. II Sara. 24"); «v t^ rjfjitpa

—n;o (cf. 3"). 1" Ai'xvov—r>nj (cf. 1"). 1" iv avrat? additional.

1'* Initial on :in<l xut adtlitional (interpretative). 1" koI a-irovSyjv
—

n'7n3J :]« (=n'7n3i, Jer. 15'). 2' opyqv
—

"^x jnn (cf. Is. 13" and

Jer. 4", passages in which 6vfi6<: translate
•]« jnn . In 3" Dyi seems

to have been omitted in translation because the Septuagintist's

supply of synonyms was exhausted). 2' TUTrtivoi— 'ij;? (=Sn, 3");

o7rws= '^iK. 2* Kut additional
; iKpn^trjatrai

—niB^"*:' (the construc-

tion is changed to avoid the resumptive suffix). 2' dA.Ao(/)vXcjv
—

D'HtySD (this is the usual translation except in the Hexateuch). 2'

dTToXoi v'/xas
—

ij'mnjJn (the object in the Septuagint is not Canaan,

but the Philistines); «k kutoikius—2VV |'N0 (cf. 3"). 2° TrpofSdroiv
—

px (collective). 2' rots KaraXotVots—nn«c? (concrete for abstract,

cf. 3"); eTTeo-KCTTTut—ip3' (
=

ckSikt/o-w, 1'"; the change of tense

is interpretative). 2" ovetStcriaous
—riDin (cf. 1'"); i/xeyaKwovTo—iVnjn (= ifjieyaXvvdrjaav, 2'"); opid jxov

—D^oj (the reading of

the Septuagint is intrinsically improbable, for the phrase

my border in the sense of territory occurs nowhere else

with Jehovah as speaker ;
cf. I Chr. 4'"). 2° /cat (2) ad-

ditional
; Kvpios Ttov Bwd/xeoyv

—filNDV mn' (^ /ravTOKpa.Twp, 2'°) ;

KaraXoLiroL—nnsiy and in' . 2'" Di' omitted (this omission was inten-

tional to strengthen the idea, cf. Jer. 48"^"). 2" imffyavrjaeTaL
—

N1U (cf. Joel 2'', Hab. 1') ;
twv iOvwv additional (this addition cor-

responds to the change from (/ods to /cini/s in the Peshitta). 2"

Kttt (4) and avrrj^ (4) additional; Orjpia t^s y^s
—'U in"n (the

Septuagint has the yjhrase as it occurs in Gen. 1", cf. 'I' 79^) ;

6-qpia <f><Dvr](rtL
—Tniy'' Sp (?) ;

Koi ^afjuaLXcovTa Koi e)^vOL
—

13p DJ HXp DJ

(collectives). 2" iXwis—nD^ (cf. Ec. 9*); vofxi] ^7;ptW—n'nb v^io.

3''' Kttt additional. 3' iv—2y2 (cf. 3'"''). 3' is (2) additiojial.

3* Ktti additional. 3" i^ep-qfju^aoy
—\n3'\nn (cf. 2'). 3°'' and 2" are

good illustrations of free and literal translation. 3' /cai' additional
;

iioXodptvdrjre
—niD' (the tc Avas added under the inHuence of the

preceding verbs); Travra oo-a—Sd . 3" virofj-eivov p.ov
—'7 IDFl

;
dvacr-

Tacrtojs /u,ou—'Dip; tis crwaywyas iOvwv tov ti? St^aaOui ySacriXeis Tov CK;^€ai

—
^aC'S noSoD 'vnpS D'U ^Oith (^uo-iXets is a contraction for ySacrtXetas) ;

minus 'O;'! (cf. 2"). 3" yXotaaav
—

n£)C; Trdrra?—dSj (cf. 1', 2");

^vyoi/
—UDU (change of figure). 3'" €k TrcpdraJi' iTOTop.u)V 'AiOiOTrtas—

c;d nnjS "i3;ro (cf. 2"). 3" kul additional, n'-iNty is taken as the
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subject of the preceding, not of the following, verb
;

koX ovk tarai

6 iKcf)of3u)v auTovs—T"inD
j'Ni (the part, in this phrase never has an

object, cf. Is. 17^ etc.; cf. also 2% S\ 1\ 2'). 3'* dvyarep 'Uppv-

aaXrjfju
—hni^- (perhaps the change is due to the following n3

Dbtyn^
,

cf. Gen. 36" B.); H oXrj^ t^s KapSta? o-ov—nS Sdd. 3'' Ae-

XvdpwTai ore Ik ^upos ix^P^^ ^^^—^^'^ "^^^ (interpretative expansion ;

it is unnecessary with Stekhoven to suppose that j;ni3 was read) ;

iv /Aco-o) crov—
^31p3 (cf. 3""). 3"' Iv toJ /cai/of—DV:} (cf. 1^'). 3"

cv o-ot—
pip:3 (cf. 3', 3''); object pronoun additional (2). 3'° Acyet

Kv/otos additional. 3" ovopxKTTov'i—u^S (3" idem). 3" Kat and orav

additional
;
ivwTnov vp-lav

—
ddt;^'? .

CHAPTER IT.

The Interdependence op the Versions.

§ I. The Peshitta is of Post-Christian origin, and in New
Testament times the Septuagint was already so well established

that it was quoted as authoritative. The wide popularity that

the Septuagint enjoyed would tend to cause many of its phrases,

expressions and interpretations to pass into current use, and

some of these may have been unconsciously adopted by the

makers of the new version. As they were not entirely familiar

with Hebrew, it is natural that they should consult the existing

version when in doubt. The two translations continued to exist

side by side as ecclesiastically recognized versions, and correction

of the one by the other is therefore not impossible, especially

since many Greek ecclesiastics were resident in Syria for a longer
or shorter time. That the Peshitta and Syro-Hexapla may
have influenced each other mutually is shown by the case of Bar-

Hebraeus, who is known to have used them both. The probability

of interdependence, either initial or subsequent, thus established

is so strong that the Septuagint and the Peshitta cannot be

regarded as independent witnesses when they agree together

against the Hebrew.' In Zephaniah the influence of the Septua-

1 This principle Is of course invalid when the two versions follow a common tradition

that can be located in the Aramaic Targum. The Targum of Zephaniah is, however, so

paraphrastic that it gives little aid to Textual Criticism. That which it offers can here be

conveniently collected :—l'i DdSd is interpreted as idols. 1» "U1 jSlH is explained as

those who ivalk in the laws of the Philistines. 2' The imperatives are rendered by
words having the root idea of assemble. 2i< The Targum adds

^{^^_^ to ^Ip . 3' mnD=
nXIIO . 39 DDiy is represented by nflD • S"" The obscure clause of this verse Is inter-

preted by the captivity of my people tvhich was taken captive.
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gint on the Peshitta (or vice versa, cf. 3'°) can be discerned in

several places.

1' al:^?—e^rXa^tro-^e (Svro-Hexapla, e2i>-?). 1" \^U> ^^a^—i7rr]p.

/xcvot dpyvpiio (Syro-llexapla ^^
« '^ri 4 'r

). ]
''^

^ooi^o-^l-^ ^ i
'

» 4.—Kura-

<f>povovvTa<:
firl tol (^vXay/nura avTwv (Syro-Hexapla, I—

^=-t-Jj. 1" x-^^-^

additional—cV uvrais additional (?). 1'* i '' »*
' = U* -= r-r-^—TriKpa koI

(TKX.r)pa {TtraKTai) Avvarrj (Svro-Hexapla, U-«-^- [/=-=-J-^]
I—»-=c Ir-r^).

1" ^coijJa^—TOLS o-apxas avrwv. 2' i?' W? U'^ oiJ:liwlc i-»-L=:.l_o-vmx^'/^f

Ktti (TvvSc'^T/rc TO tdvo<; TO airaiBevTOv (Syi'O-IIexapla, l»-»=l cjJsU.lc i-»J_=^)

)^,i {],
l-isc-*j,

3" ^ee(JiZ Uf-^i-
—

Trpo tov ycvicrdat. vp.a<; (Syro-IIexapla,

^cssiZ). The Peshitta and the Septuagint both omit DV in trans-

lation. 2' U-? c^o_Kpt'/ixi epydCeaOe. 2° Ui^—Kprjrr]. 2' U^-

additional—t^s 6aXdar(Tr]<; additional. ^^-^k-^I—linf^avrjCTtraL (cf. the

Syriac translation of «iij in Joel 2" " and Ilab. 1') ; r-^—c^oXd-

Bpfva-f.. 2'* r^'-iCsOJ
IZa-i-i.— BrjpUi (fiwvrjcrCL. 3' ]i-i^r-«—€in<f)avT^<; (Syro-

Hexapla, li^^i-') ; ]i-=-i-s
—

droXeXvTpw/AevT; (Syro-Hexapla, l--s-r3).

3' ^1 (2) additional— is (2) additional (?). 3' ^a:^?—<^o^£ro-^e (?) ;

c\ *. l . >\^—e$ 64>9u\pwv uvTO}-:
;

s-^^i^l—troi/Ao^ou. 3* 'ZcjciJ:—p^p-

TvpLov. 3° I— Ir-Ji;—uTTo ^vyok cm. 3'" The Septuagint and the

Peshitta both omit '];i£3 nn nn;?. 3" \,c«^ additional—avrovs addi-

tional. 3" ^^r^—KaLVLd o-e; l^o-^? t-'—ws ev i7/Li€pa. 3" 1^^*^^=

—
iKTrut,p.(vr]v.

The use that the Peshitta translator made of the Septuagint is

on the whole a very intelligent one, although agreement in error

can be found in the above list (l'% 3'). In 1" he preferred to omit

D^ rather than accept TtraKTai. In 2' he refused to accept a-rroKpLveade

avTa, but he adopted the Septuagint interpretation of the first clauses

of the verse
; dependence on the Septuagint was responsible for the

omission of the second
iK^p3. Perhaps the translation of pSn3

(2'*) by the colorless o-^^ is due to the Septuagint Siopi'ypMo-iv.

The Peshitta has hardly any demonstrable departures from the

Massoretic tradition which it has not derived from the Septuagint.

That the Peshitta has influenced the Septuagint in some of the

instances cited, while not impossible, is still extremely doubtful.

There is, however, to be found in many Greek manuscripts a very

early translation of the obscure phrase in 3"* {irpouhi^opjixL iv 8u-

o-TTap/xeVois p.ov) ; ))erhaps this belonged to the original Septua-

gint, but was omitted under Syriac inHuence. In at least some
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of the readings cited the Peshitta seems to have influenced the

Syriac translation from the Septuagint (of. 2', 3').

§ II. Jerome lamented the fact that in his day the world ' was

divided between three opposing texts of the Septuagint." It was

his purpose in his translation to get behind the Septuagint back

to the "Hebrew verity"; and though he frequently reminds his

reader that his work is not condemnatory of the ancients,^ he is

not slow to point out wherein and how they erred. As the pur-

pose of Origen was similar to his own, he was naturally a great

admirer of the Hexapla. His use of it can readily be illustrated

by a few quotations :

2^ Quod autem legitur in '

Septuagintam
' a faciefiliorum tTiida,

obelo praenotavimus, nee in Hebraeo enim, nee apud ullam fertur

interpretatum. 3" Ubi nos interpretati sumus reddam popidis

labium electum^ pro electa
'

Septuagintes' dixerunt in generationem

ejus, ut subaudiatur, terrae. Et hinc error exortus est, quod
verbum Hebraicum BARURA, quod Aq. et Theo. electum, Syra.

Jfrm^^wm interpretatus est, 'Septuagintes' legerunt BADURA.'
3'* Miror autem Aq. et '

Septuaginta
'

in eo loco ubi

diximus: congregaho quia ex te erant, pro erant interpretati

voluisse vae, sive oi, quod semper Aq. non pro plangendo, sed pro

vocando et inclamando ponit.

There are only a few passages in the Vulgate which seem to

indicate direct dependence on the Septuagint. Nomina and

ovo/i«,Ta {!*), silete and cvAa/Jetcr^e (1'), transeuntem, and tto/dcvo/acvov

(2^), et attenuabit and kox i^oXodpeva-ei (2"), the additions of quasi

and ws (3^), expeeta and viroixuvov (3"), and the addition of the

same suffix (3^) may all be accidental. Columba (3') may not be

due to the Septuagint Trepto-repa, for in Jer. 25^^ Jerome makes the

same mistake. Corvus (2") is, however, an intentional agree-

ment with the Septuagint against the Hebrew of his day (Quod

1 Totus •  • • orbis hac inter se trifaria varietate compugnat.—Preface to Chronicles.
"^ Obsecro te lector ne laborem meuni reprehensionem existimes antiquorum. .

* In Zephanlah none of the minor Greek Versions are extant in manuscript, and only

fragments contained in quotations such as these have been recovered. The longest of

these fragments is one from Symmachus, preserved by Theodore of Mopsuestia : (S'")

iripadev irorafjiuii' 'AitftoTr/as iKerevovTa. /xe riKva. twv 8iea-Kopiri<rfj.ii>wv wtt' ifjx>v iviy-

K03ffL dwpov ifwl. They are of no textual value, for they have for the most part been

preserved in citation only because they agree with the Massoretic Text against the Sep-

tuagint.
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nos et
'

Septuaginta
'

similiter transtulimus corvtts in

Ilebraeo ponitur IIAREB. The ^'ulgate and the Septuagint

agree further in the peculiar addition of tiSk between 'jnx and

its suffix (1*); in the interpretation of
t]DDj (2'), mnj (2') and

hSkjj (3') ;
and in the subordination of the independent clause

of 3". All these agreements can hardly be accidental, especially
since it is known that Jerome was thoroughly familiar with the

Septuagint.

CHAPTEE Y.

The Depaktures of the Versions from the Massoretic

Tradition and their Positive Variants from the Conso-

nantal Text.

§•1. Vowels and accents were introduced into the Hebrew
text not earlier than the sixth century A. D. The so-called

Sopherim in the first Christian centuries fixed the form of writing
as regards the matres lectionis. There is good reason to believe

that there w^as neither word or sentence division in the earliest

manuscripts. It is therefore possible to consider the consonantal

text entirely apart from the form which tradition has given it by
the word and verse division that now obtains, and from the inter-

pretation that the vocalization gives it; for these are as it were

superimposed upon the original text. The translators in some

cases adopted a possible reading or interpretation which disagrees
with the Massoretic tradition.'

(a). 1' Congreyans (2)
—

ngx (* n'oXi cf- I')- 1' Melchoin—
D3bp (DJiSn

is read in the Massoretic text only in I Kgs. 11'"

and II Kgs. 23"; it has been proposed to read it also in I Kgs.

11', II Sam. 12", I Chr. 20', Am. 1'' and Jer. 49". Jehovah is

often called a king [cf. 3"; Harper, Amos and Hosea^ ]>. 141;

and Brown, Driver and Briggs' Hebrew Lexicon^ Art. ^jSo, 3].

The name Milchom occurs or is proposed as a reading only in

' 111 this and the following lists the readings that must be rejected as evidently wrong
have been Indir-ated by a hIiit. .Some that have only the negative merit of being not

Impossible have been left undistinguished, and those that commend themselves some-
what more strongly have been marked with a daggvr.
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passages in which Ammon is mentioned in the immediate context.

In this passage there is no reference to Ammon, and therefore it

is necessary to accept the Massoretic punctuation and to look for

the exact meaning of the words in the use of different preposi-

tions with the same verb). 1" conticuit—nonj (*'^?"?J). 1'' The

Vulgate takes in as a predicate adjective with Dv. 2^ perditoruni—D^mj (*D'i"T;?,
cf. I Kgs. 7'=—Pro CHORETIM, quod dicitur,

perditoriim^ nomen Cretae Insulae (' Septuagintes') putaverunt—
Jerome). 2" attenuabo—nnx (*n.p?<, cf. 2"). 3' in futurum—

n;;^ (t Ubi nos transtulimus, iti die reswrectionis meae in

futurum^ et omnes interpretati sunt, in testimonium., Hebraeus,

qui me in Scripturis instituit, asserebat LAED in praesenti loco

magis £ts ert, id est, in futuruyn debere intelligi
—Jerome; cf. Is.

30', Am. 1", Is. 9' and Gen. 49" in the Vulgate). 3" Nugas—
"J^J i^nugas .... a nobis ita ut in Hebraeo erat positum, ut nosse

possimus linguam Hebraeicam omnium linguarum esse matricem.

This has been characterized as an interesting bit of crude com-

parative linguistics. Amara = id (1'*) would have served

Jerome's purpose much better. The Septuagint offers a parallel

in xaos=''j, (Mic. 1*). 3'^ ut non ultra habeas—^V riNt:;o
(*S;; nxK/p,

cf. Lev. 19'). 3'° in temjyore quo congregabo—'^^p ^V} (f^J^?).

See further under (c) 2^ 3'-', 3^".

(J) l^>onnNvi—D^Sp (cf. Vulgate, supra). 1" oics^^no-ij (*nQjnj).

2'* V=i^—3"in (2in). 3'' ^^r^r\ orn is connected with what precedes

and not with what follows. See further under (c) 1", 2', 3', 3', 3''.

(c) 1' Tov ToO xovo-t
—'tyiD p (the Septuagintist has interpreted

'B'O j3 patronymically as the following vl6v seems to show). 1''

T^v KaTaK€Koixixivr)v
—tyn^on (* E^n^sn) ; oifxoLuidr]

—Hoij (there are two

similar roots of which one means * to be like
;
the other, to destroy/) .

V <^v\ayfuira (cf. Peshitta) avTwv—Dnnp-e?(
*
DpnoK?, cf. Ex. 12").

1'* TeVaKTat—Dt^
(*DK7) ;

113J1 was read as an adjective with the fol-

lowing DV and not as a noun, 1" koI iKx^el
—

^32/1 (* ^3i?'^). 2^

Tropev6fjif.vov (cf. Peshitta and Vulgate)
—

"^^V^ (f "i^i'). 2* d-TroKpLvea-

df. avTo.—nijj; (* imjj;), 2'* Siopvyixacnv
—

jbn (this meaning of the

word is to be found nowhere else in the Septuagint), 3' dwoXeXv-

rpuifxivr] (cf, Vulgate and Peshitta)
—n^XJJ (there are two roots

Snj, of which one means * to redeem; the other, to pollute^; y

Trepio-Tepd (cf. Vulgate).
—njvn (this form may be a * noun subject
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of r\],nv, o'; or a participle from nr, (o oppress). 3' 'ApayStas
—

3">;' (* 3"»;;, cf. Jot. 25"; in Hab. 1' the Septuagint lias the same

reading, and in Jer. 5° «ws twv oIkiwv represents nm;' = ^'3 t;'). 3

fjLupTvpLov (cf. Peshitta)—li!*? p;:? ;
cf. Vulgate, supra). 3" nnwi?

SN-*ty' is taken as the subject of the preceding verb by the Septu-

agint. 3'° ipiL Kvpos
—

"^^^l (* "'P^' was read and Kvpios was inter-

pretatively added, cf. 3'"). 3'" iv aol kvtKiv crov—^'j;'o ^2 riN (* •]m

l^i'?'?) ; tV iKirtTTu^fXivrjv (cf. Peshitta)
—

i'Svn (cf, Mic. 4'', Gen.

32"
;
there are two roots ;;'?v of which the

]•
is represented in Arabic

by Dad and Ta respectively; the one may mean, to 02)press; the

other, to limp. The former is found in the Old Testament only

in the noun yh"^, rib\ but the Septuagint suggests very plausibly

that the word here and in Mic. l"' be taken from the root that

has the meaning of ^o ojypress. Barth
[ WurzeluntersuchxaKjen. . . .

,

pp. 39, 40] suggests the Arabic J^ as the cognate of the word

here used). 3" iv ra KaipiZ orav eicrSc'tO/xat
—

'i>"^p ^y^ (f '"^i'?, cf.

Vulgate).

(d) These readings, so far as they are not at once condemned

by internal evidence, are suggestive for the interpretation of the

text. Whether they are wrong or right, they shed additional

light on the translations and translators. They also indicate the

gradual crystallization of the tradition that grew up around the

text, for departures from it decrease in the versions in the order

of their rise.

§ II. The readings of the versions so far considered cither

agree with the current consonantal text, or else data are lacking

to show that the text of which they are severally the translation

varied from it. It is still necessary to consider the equivalents

in regard to Avhich there is positive evidence of disagreement.

Many variants are by the context or by parallel passages shown

to be due to the intentional or unintentional faithlessness of the

translators to their copies, or to the defective character of the

exemplars which they used. Those that are not thus condemned

will represent each version's actual contribution to the textual

criticism of Zephaniah.

(1) Most of the variants are reducible to the addition, omis-

sion, transposition, or change of single lettere.
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[a) V* trihulabitur—mi* (l'% 1" and especially Am. 3" show

that *[n]"iV was read; the rendering by the future is interpretative,

cf. Am. 3", idem). 2'" rohur ejus—^n^i? (*n;T;;, of. Pr. 21"', Jer.

51"; this change may be due to the punctuation of the preceding
nnx which Jerome adopted). 3' provocatrix—ni^ilo ( Quod signi-

Jicantius Uehraeice dieitur *MARA, id est., Trapa-rnKpaivova-a
—

Jerome). 3'" flii
—n:3 ("JD; this may, however, be an inner-Latin

corruption irovafilia). See further under (c) 2'''.

(5) |. 'n\ >.—
n'ptn (* n'pbn). 1'" i|-^j

—D":! (dtt; this word is

always so rendered in the Peshitta, when it occurs in connection

with ^}!^). See further under (c) 2'% 3S 3'', 3".

(c) 1' oIkov—'ja (confusion between n'3 and 'J3 is frequent; oikos

=^J3, Jer. 16'^ Ez. 2', I Chr. 2'"; mot=nO, Gen. 45", Ex. 16=\

Jos. 17'', 18", Hos. 1'). 1° e><^ava)s
—jSnH (it has been suggested

that Sjt or n^J was read
;
there may, however, be a corruption in

Greek here. Perhaps a participial form of c/x/JatVco, i. e., €/u.^avTas,

stood in the original Septuagint; cf. I Sam. 5^ Greek). 1'° airo-

KevTowTwv—D'jnn (* D'j-in; cf. II Chr. 33"). 1'' <jK\ripa—n-\^ (the Sep-

tuagintist has translated a derivative of liy, to he hard). V irph

ToS yeveadai v/aSs (cf. Peshitta, iJr^=x'7 DitD^)
—

pH mS DnD3 (per-

haps the SeptuagintistreadipTTTi
xS D"(D3 and made use of the color-

less yev€o-^ai to translate the verb because he misread ym) ;
av6o<;—

po (*p) ;
the omission of DV from the Septuagint (cf . Peshitta)

may be due to a reading DO)nD;'. 2' irapoLKoi
—"U (Pro GOI, id est,

gente,
'

Septuagintes
'

legerunt
* GAR, hoc est, advenam—

Jerome). 2'* KopaKis (cf. Vulgate)
—2^T^ (f^n;*) ;

to dvda-TrjiML avTrj<i

—m;; (*m^;;, cf. Jer. 15', Hos. 11% ^ 73'°; m;r, to rouse, is ren-

dered by iiravLaTriixi in Job 17'). 3' im(f>avri': (cf. Peshitta and Syro-

Hexapla)—nxniD (* X'^iJ, cf. 2")- 3"^ i7reprjcf>dvovs—°'^^ (t °'^^)-

3' a 6cj>dakfjLC)v avT^^ (cf . Peshitta)
—

nji;'o (f n'r;;^) ; eToip-dCov (cf.

Peshitta) opOpiaov ecjiOapTai irdaa
rj e7rt<^vAXts avTwv—IDOE^H jDK

DmVh»;r Sd m^nti'n (cf . the Vulgate rendering of the two verbs
;

* Dn6^;r Sd in^nli'n DDtJ'n pn) 3° d<i yeveav avri}?
—mnn (* nin3)_

3'' £vXa/37?^T/o-ovTat—iDn(* IDH, cf. 1' and Ne. 8"; d7rd= 3 is due to

this reading). 3" cTra^a—^'t' (* n't^'; /caivtet (cf. Peshitta)
—nnn^

(t W'-\U'). 3'* Toiis o-wrerpt/A/AeVovs
—

'^'20 (
O'DD

;
with (roi) in the

Greek text, ^on, cf. Ex. 5") ;
3'' oiat—rn (f Mn, cf. 2') ;

rts €Aa/3ev

—nxE/o (t Ni^' 'n) .
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(2). There are a few readings which suggest a somewhat

greater difference of text than those just considered do.

1* ovo/iaTtt
—IKB^ (Dty, perhaps this is due to the oa in the context,

or to either Hos. 2'" or Zech. WV). 3" is iv rj^itpa (cf. Peshitta)
—

'JO (t DV::) ;

oo<n ^ tNNSnV ? ^ »\ .|
—ri«tyO vr^ (n'N'J'jn). 3" Karaio-xw-

OriaovTaL
—DHi^D (* D'j?i^'?v? ;

for the sake of variety this was rendered

by a passive, since D'HO'l^ occurs in the immediate context). 3'°

OTttv KaXa»s 7roir;cra)
—N*:3X ("3'0'n).

(3). The words in the versions for which there is no equiv-
alent in the Hebrew are, as has already been indicated, evident

expansions of an interpretative cliaracter. Where the Hebrew

text is fuller than that reflected by a version, explanation is not

80 easy. The only word not represented in the Vulgate is mj
(2'). Except where it is dependent on the Septuagint (1'*, 2", 2',

3'°?), the Peshitta text is as full as the Hebrew text with but a

single insignificant exception (2'% a suffix and a demonstrative pro-

noun omitted). There are only a few places in which the Septu-

agint has no equivalent for words to be found in the Hebrew text.

Decision as to whether these words convict the Septuagintist of

omission or illustrate the "growth of the Massoretic Text" must

from the nature of the case be largely subjective. From the

time of Lather scholars have remarked a tendency on the part of

the translators of the Septuagint to omit what they did not under-

stand. The translator of Zephaniah must be charged with omis-

sion on this score.

1' d;' D'lODn . Chemarim occurs in only two other places in the

Old Testament. In one of these the Septuagint transliterates it

(H Kgs. 23''), and in the other its translation is the result of a

transparently inappropriate etymology (riODi
—koX /cu^w? TrapeirL-

Kpavuv ttvTov, Hos. 10"). It is thus entirely probable that this (and

the following) word was omitted because it was not understood.

1'. The only argument that can be advanced in regard to

D'lnniyon (2) is stylistic. It seems to make the construction

rather awkward. Cod. (^ omits D';'3i:/jn (2); this may be the

Hesychian reading, for Cod. Q is an F]gyptian manuscript. This

disagreement in the Septuagint makes it difficult to determine

which word, if eitlicr, is additional in the current Hebrew.

2'. A desire to make the construction unifoiin may account

for the omission of "^D'K and the suffix of iPiJO'O. The mis-
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reading of nijj', by which the Peshitta was led astray, seems to

have caused the omission of the third wp2. This verse is a good
illustration of how the Septuagint influenced the Peshitta.

3'°. ':;ii3 n3nn;r. The meaning of these words is not clear, and

it is thei'efore more probable that they were omitted by the

Septuagintist than that they were interpolated into the Hebrew

subsequent to the time of translation. If irpoahi^ofiaL iv Siea-n-apixi-

vots ixov, as has already been suggested, was in the original Septu-

agint, it was later omitted under Syriac influence. Trpo<r8e$ofjML

may be a corruption for Trpoatv^ofuxi (cf. Ju. 13"). ev Steo-Trap/xeVots

fiov seems to represent "t'^^p (cf. II Chr. 18'°), which agrees

closely with the reading that the Vulgate seems to suggest {Jilii

dispersortmi meoruni—'¥13 '.J3).

(4). In the three passages that remain to be considered the

Hebrew is diflicult, and help from the versions would be very
welcome.

1\ et ruinae unpiorum erunt—)-ii-J'--'Vi» |^| j^ixocZo—KoXaadev-

qa-ova-Lv oi aae^d's
—

D'jrii/in ns mbtyDom. The versions all agree

as to Dyd'^ (cf. Peshitta, Num. 16^°), but each one gives it a dif-

ferent grammatical government. They also agree in regard to

the root huD (cf. Septuagint, Ez. 21'"), though not in regard to the

form of it here to be read. The nK, which is diflicult, is not

represented in the Septuagint or Vulgate, and the Peshitta seems

to have read it as the first person imperfect of nnx. Jerome

wrote among other things in regai'd to these words, pro quo Sym.

interpretatus est, et soandala cum impiis, ut subaudiatur, con-

gregabuntur, sive deficient; Quinta autem ed., et ivfirmitas cuvo,

impiis deficiet. It would seem from this quotation that Jerome

knew of the nx in the text, and that the Vulgate translation

is supposed to do justice to it. Though it is quite certain that

this troublesome word is not represented in the Septuagint, it is

impossible to determine what the Greek does represent. Perhaps
the first word was read as a perfect with vau conversive; on this

supposition the Hebrew has sometimes been corrected. The

witness of the versions is contradictory and entirely inconclu-

sive.

V. Et e,r It funiculus maris requies pastorum,, et caulae pecorum,
—^Xi^i \'>\-^ \h.^-^

2^.*JS k'H® ^H? i-^^^ yji^:^ jioUo—Ktti lo-rat Kpr]Tt] vofxrj
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TTOLfLvidiV Kal fJidvSpa Trpo^aTOiV
—

JIX
nmjl D"> "> iTiD PI J D'H ^3n nr'TI.

Whether n"n or n.Tn was read by the translators, it is impossible
to determine. The Vulgate has omitted mj and read nnj for

ni3 {requies is the constant translation of nnj). The Peshitta has

inter[»reted the verse freely in accordance with its reading of r>i3

(Crete) adopted from the Septuagint. d'H S^n is not represented
in the Septuagint; the order of nij and m3 is reversed; mo is

read as a proper name; TroLfxv'iuiv translates D'|n (of. 2" voitivuji=.

'"n,;!; ai vo/xai twi/ 7roi/;x€Va)v=:D''^nn HiNj, Am. 1', seems to indicate

that TTOLfLvioiv must be corrected to Troi/AtVwi') . Perhaps the addi-

tion of tt}? Oa\daarj<: {2') is Compensatory for the omission of

D'H S^n (cf, Peshitta). The difficulty of the translators seems to

have focussed in n"»3, which is a hajyax legonieno7i. This word

is by many regarded as a gloss on nij
;
to others both it and D'H Snn

seem superfluous. The impossibility of correcting the Hebrew

by the versions is patent, but S^n nn'n is inexplicable (the noun

is always masculine except in this verse, cf. 2'). The wide

divergence of the versions from the current Hebrew and from

each other becomes clear when the various texts are placed side

by side in translation :

[a) Revised Version—And the sea-coast shall be pastures, with

cottages (caves; others, wells) for shepherds and folds for flocks.

{b) Vulgate—And the sea-coast shall be a ])lace of rest (cf.

Verg. A. in, 393) for shepherds, and a fold for sheep :

(c) Peshitta—And the sea-coast shall be a dwelling place, and

Crete a pasture for flocks of sheep :

((/) Septuagint
—And Crete shall be a pasture for flocks, and a

fold for cattle.

2". siccitas sjnnarum et acervi salts—r^l= '^^r'"^^^?^
^^^ >"^)?

^-aji miN'V)—
AafUKTKos (KXtXeifj-ixivr) ws Oifxoivia dA.6s—nSo mjOl /Tin pt^OO.

Jerome read
p'tyoo,

and (tcerui is dependent on difioivia (Siccitas, cjuod

Hebraeice MAMASAC; . . . MEM si mutetur et DALETH
accipiatur, easdem litteras habet quas et Damascus; . . . difxwvuiv,

id est, acervum). The Peshitta seems to have read niSo (Job

30*), malloto. ^»nn (Syriac, Pi—; cf. Prov. 24", Lee, ir^^^) was

in contrast with niSo, which grows wild, interpreted as cultivated

grasses. mDO was read as a passive form of mD ami translated

as always by r^l. A parallelism was produced by giving the
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remaining word a corresponding meaning. The relative and suf-

fixes, as well as the conjunction and copula, of the next verse are

interpretative additions. The Syriac is thus to be rendered:

because their crop has been destroyed, and their wild grass has

perished. The origin of Aa/xao-Ko? is explained by Jerome. ckAc-

XuixfjiivT] shows that h'\x\ was read for Sin. Oifioivia shows that

miJD was derived from n^D in a sense preserved in the Aramaic

('ID, i-*r=)
and the Assyrian (karii). oAos must, as has already been

indicated, be read for aXwvos. While witnessing to the orginality

of the current Hebrew, the versions give absolutely no help in its

interpretation.

CHAPTER YI.

Conclusion.

Everything in the versions that seemed to have a bearing on

the criticism of the text has now been presented with as much

fulness as it seemed to warrant. The nature of the material con-

sidered makes differences of opinion in regard to its proper dis-

tribution inevitable, but the necessity for some such scheme of

classification as has been adopted will hardly be denied. The

departures of the Vulgate from, the Massoretic tradition which

have been noted have no special merit, and of the readings in

which it bears positive witness to a difference between its

"Urtext" and the present Hebrew not one is worthy of con-

sideration. In every case its witness to the text on which it is

based (cf. l'*^''), or the witness of that text itself (cf. 3"), is

unreliable. The Peshitta, when it is independent of the Septua-

gint, disagrees with the Massoretic tradition very infrequently,,

and the few variants that it offers are no more worthy of accept-

ance than are those of the Vulgate. So far as it can be con-

trolled, the testimony of these two versions is in favor of the

accurate transmission of the Hebrew from the time of their

origin. This conclusion would perhaps need some revision, if

the numerous 7ion sequiturs due to the process of translation

could be eliminated. To possess the manuscript or manuscripts

used by the translators would therefore be of considerable advan-

tage to Textual Criticism.
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If the recovery of the sources of the Vulgate and the Peshitta

is a thing to be desired, the possession of the source of the Septu-

agint is positively a sine qtia non for the full understanding of the

history of the Hebrew text of Zephaniah, for this translation is

but a sorry equivalent for its original. It was not made by one

who had a "genius for translation", for his general inaccuracy

seems to have been even greater than his lack of knowledge,
unless indeed he attempted to cover his ignorance by manipulat-

ing his text. Many of his translations call vividly to mind the

hit or miss achievements of a school-boy whose pensum stands

between him and the play-ground. Luther accused the Septua-

gintists, as a body, of "disdaining to speak the letters, words

and style". To show the justice of this criticism as far as

Zephaniah is concerned, one need only to remove the numerous

faulty or wrong translations and interpretations from the Greek

text; for hardly a verse will then remain intact. A comparison
of the possible with the impossible variants in the consonantal

text that it definitely supports shows that the attitude which

must be maintained toward the Septuagint of Zephaniah is one of

general distrust. It rarely agrees with the Massoretic text,

where that text is difficult; but the alternates which it suggests

are generally even less acceptable." It cannot be appealed to as

an infallible authority on hapax legomena, nor can the Hebrew

lexicon be enriched by the meanings of rare words that it sup-

ports. Since the testimony of the Septuagint as to its source is so

unreliable, its value for Textual Criticism is much less than it

might be in view of the comparative nearness of its
" Urtext

"
to

the autograph. It is especialh'' unfortunate in this case that the

Septuagint does not speak with a more certain voice either in

condemnation or confirmation because of the ditficultics which

the Hebrew presents.^ The only general conclusion warranted

by the facts is that the Septuagint offers no conclusive evidence

that the "
Lagardian archetype" was not the text on which it

' tynrr for B^'^n' (3") has gained wide acceptance, and yet against this possibly

correct reading three positively wrong readings of T or 1 must be balanced In this book.

(I", 2»,3»).
3 The dlllicullles in the Hebrew and In llie iulerpretatlon of Zephaniah are briefly pre-

.sented In Ai>pendlx I.
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also was based. As far as the possibility of showing the con-

trary by external evidence goes, the present Hebrew text may
well be that of the' autograph of Zephaniah,' for the few parallels

in thought and diction with other parts of the Old Testament to

be found in the book are of no critical value (1^
—Jer. S'^', V

Jer. 48"; 1'=—Am. 5"; 1^'—Ez. 7"; 2'—Is. 16^ Jer. 48""; 2'

Is. 13, ''", 34", 47'"; 3'—Ez. 22'°; 3'°—Is. 1''), and the versions

offer not a single reading which absolutely demands acceptance.

13

|14. li

APPENDIX I.

The "Difficulties" i:n^ the Hebrew Text of Zephaniah.

The words and phrases included in this list have occasioned a

great deal of discussion. It may be safely affirmed that in regard
to them nothing is certain,

1^ f]DX f]DX. The infinitive absolute is from a different root than

the finite verb.
(f]DNK, Wellhausen; =]?«, Nowack; cf. 4* 104",

Mi. 4').

1' riK. The word stands between two nouns (nx Tibii/Dn, Oort).

1' D'>'3K/jn D'inntJ'on. The juxtaposition of these two participles

is awkward. (Some would omit the former, while others prefer

to delete the latter). Ehrlich {3IiJcrd Ki Pheschuto^ III, p. 456)

suggests that the use of different formulas of swearing is indi-

cated by "3 ;?3IJ/J and "S j^^'^j ;
the former referring to the 'n form,

the latter to the "'jx form.

1^
|n£)0 S;? jbnn. The Targum seems to connect the words with

the custom of the Philistine worshippers of Dagon, I Sam. 1''; cf.

Trumbull, The Threshold Covenant^ 2d ed,, p. 117. Ehrlich (p.

457) translates: die in denVorzimmern herumscharwenzelen. He
thinks that sycophants are referred to, and that they are com-

pared to dogs leaping up and down at the threshold of their

master,

1'* "ino. This word must be read as a participle (inoD, Well-

hausen).

1 The protests of Conjectural Criticism and Higher Criticism do not properly fall

within the limits of the present inquiry, but a few remarks which seem not entirely

uncalled for have been added in Appendix II.
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V* "lOJ mi' "'O nirr or Sp.
The grammatical relation of these

words to each other and to Avhat precedes is obscure. (The con-

jecture of Griitz is rather heroic, "injD niv run'
Sp).

1'' DnS. The exact meaning of this \vor<l is unknown (cf. Job

20").

1'* nSnnj. nSn^ is the ordinary form.

2'
laipi iu/c/ipnn.

The meaning of the words is unknown.

f]DDJ
is also uncertain (the Aramaic

^^d:)
means ticrn pale).

V Di£33 with an infinitive occurs only here (in Is. 17'* and 28'

it is used with a noun), and the pleonastic use of vh with this con-

junction is found nowhere else in the Old Testament.

2' The word S^n seems to be feminine in this verse; in the next

verse it is masculine. nij is found only in this verse; the usual

form is niKj. niD is a hapax legomenon of doubtful meaning

(Ehrlich, iV?P).

2' It is not clear to whom the suffix of dh'S;? refers (D'H S;;,

Wellhausen).
2'

ptt'oo
and mora are hapax legomena, and the meanings usually

given to the words are conjectural.

2" The tense of nn is difficult and its meaning is obscure.

2" m;' nnN 'd
f]DD

3-\n pSnD '^•^^\i;' Sp? Ehrlich suggests that the

3 of 3^n is due to dittography, and he translates the first five

words: es 2\feift histig zum ¥eyister hinein, ziim Loch an den

Pfoaten.
3' In nK"\o the K is hard to explain.

3' mj is by many regarded as a hapax legomenon (cf. Septua-

gint), others take the word as a denominative from d;iJ (cf. Nu.

24', Ez. 23").

3* nnj2 is a hapax legomenon as to form.

3' nxj is a hapax legomenon.
3' "Ui Sd seems to hang in the air. (It has been proposed to

read n'Ji'O with the Septuagint, to change mD' to triD', and to

take S;r 'mps in the sense of command, Lagarde.)
3'* nn;r is a hapax legomenon. 'vsn^ ?

3" "3 ii''"^n\ A direct object for the verb seems necessary

(lin:, cf. * 21').

3" There are two roots to which 'jij may be referred; of these

one means to he grieved., the other, to he removed. The two
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translations offered by the Revised Version illustrate the extreme

obscurity of this verse.

3'' nx-HK?;; is unusual (Griitz suggests that n^D be added, cf.

The grammatical governments of uiMi!! is not clear (Noldeke

proposed to delete the final d of D'nDty and to take niMyi as its

object.

APPENDIX II.

The Conjectural Textual Criticism and Higher Criticism

OF THE Text of Zephaniah.

§ I. No one can say what may or may not happen to a text

transmitted in manuscript, and therefore not even the wildest

conjecture can be dismissed as impossible; but it is equally true,

even though the contrary seems to be implied in the confident

assertions of some, that the fact that Zephaniah may have expressed
a thought in a certain form or written a sentence in a certain

way does not actually prove that he did so write or express it.

The relative plausibility of the readings which it has been pro-

posed to substitute for those in the current Hebrew can be more

or less accurately gauged. In Appendix I the conjectures that

have something positive to recommend them have already been

noted. A free reconstruction of the text obtained by i-aising

poetical measure' or the demands of a fantastic theory^ into a

canon of Textual Criticism has hardly more validity than have

the results of an entirely arbitrary change, transposition and

recombination of letters.' The changes which show only what

1 Much study has been devoted to Hebrew poetry in the last two decades. Miiller

{Die Propheten in Hirer vrsprunglichen Form; Strophenbau unci Responsioii),

Konig (Stilistik, Rhetorik, Poetik) and Sievers (Studien zur Hebraischen Metrik)
have contributed largely to the recent popularity of this subject. The latest attempt to

recast Zephaniah in poetical form was contributed by Fagnani to the Harper Memo-
rial Volumes (1908).

2 Cheyne {Critica Biblia, in loc.) has changed 2i to read: D'K'D niTr'^ linnK^ni

DTJp 1*7 "'jni. He has the following note in support of one of his changes : ntiT'l

is required as a parallel to I7 though represented only by 1 in IK/IDI.

» Bachmann (.^wr Textkritik des Propheten Zephanja, S.K ; 1894) has emended 2>'"2a

to read : mbo .... ^^DDl N*? 'UH-
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the critic thinks Zophauiah ought to have said can with safety be

dismissed from serious consideration.'

§11. This free Conjectual Criticism of the. text gives much

support to and gains much help from the Higher Criticism, which

dissects an ancient document according to subjective standards

of style and thought-cogency. The integrity of Zephaniah
has often been denied. The following summary condensed from

the article Zephaniah by J. A. Selbie in JTast'uigs' Dictionary of
the Bible needs very little comment.' Keunen was inclined to

regard S'*"'" as post-exilic on account of differences both in tone

and situation from the rest of the prophecy. Stade denied to

Zephaniah 2'
*" and the whole of chapter 3. "Wellhausen (com-

pare Nowack) suspected 2'' \ rejected 2*" and treated chapter 3

as a later supplement added in two stages (1-7 and 8-20). Budde

(followed by Cornill, Einleitung, 3d edition) admitted 2'*,

S''-'-'*''"" as in harmony with Zephaniah's situation; he rejected

2'"" mainly because Israel appears as the victim, not as the per-

petrator of wi'ong; he excluded 3"° as breaking the connection

between 8' and 3"; he declared 3'*"" to be a later lyrical epilogue.

Schwally allowed to Zephaniah chapter 1, 2""" and perhaps 2'\

holding 2'" to be exilic and chapter 3 post-exilic, though 3'"'

may be Zephaniah's. G. A. Smith denied to Zephaniah 2*'",

B*'" and 3'*'°. Driver remarked that 2" seemed to be somewhat

out of place and that 3"" is somewhat doubtful, though the

'

question remains whether it is sufficiently clear that the imagina-

tive picture was beyond the power of Zephaniah to construct.'

Davidson defended the genuineness of chapter 2 as a Avhole, but

considered it quite possible that it had been expanded in various

places; he allowed that 3'° should possibly be omitted, but other-

wise 3'"" appeared to him to be genuine, although they might

suggest that the passage was later than chapter 1
;
in 3'*" he

recognized quite a different situation from the rest of the book.

Kunig would ap))arently accept the whole of the book except the

title which refers the prophecy to the days of Josiah.

This paragraph is an unintended, though on that account no

less positive, refutation of the method by which such conflicting

'

D'3"l>' for '^^^• imd ^WY for TiliyM2'<) nro of this kind.

' 1 lie arllcle /.e|.liHiiiali in llie h'licijcliijxiilid Itiblint contains a similar summary by

Driver.
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results are achieved. One can hardly repress the thought that a

great deal of these " assured results" is due to the endeavor of

each latest critic to justify his rediscussion of the subject by

presenting something diiferent from that which his predecessors

have said. It would seem from this paragraph that the book in

its present form is but a sorry piece of patchwork; and yet the

writer of the article Zephaniah in Smith''s Dictionary of the JBihle

expressed the opinion that "the chief characteristics of this book

are the unity and harmony of the composition, the grace, energy
and dignity of its style, and the rapid and effective alternations

of threats and promises." The critics themselves being wit-

nesses, there is not a single verse which Zephaniah could not

have written, and therefore one who is not anxious to father any-

thing new can defend the integrity of the book by choosing his

"authorities" with discrimination. The writer is free to con-

fess that he is interested in the whole text, which may be Zepha-
niah's Zephaniah, rather than in that part of it which in the

opinion of each critic a Zephaniah, who was on the plane of

religious evolution which he thinks his age had attained, who

possessed the mentality with which he is pleased to endow him, and

who wrote as he himself would have written under similar cir-

cumstances, could or ought to have produced. The arguments
and counter-arguments advanced for and against the genuineness
of the many verses discussed ai-e all singularly pointless and are

invalid to overthrow the presumption established in favor of the

integrity of the book by the mere fact that some one gave it its

present form
;
for to that man's mind the book was a unit and

the ease with which critics brush aside the arguments of critics

demonstrates that an vxnbiased Higher Criticism can not show

that the man in question was not the Zephaniah to whom the

book has so long been attributed. Arguments based on the style

of a writer known only through his works are notably precarious,

even though he has left extensive literary remains. The psycho-

logical law of the Association of Ideas utterly condemns all

argumentation based on thought development alone, for it shows

that no combination or contrast of ideas—even abrupt change from

threat to promise—is impossible. Zephaniah has left at most

fifty-three verses; it is surely absurd to build up one's conception
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of the man out of the first eighteen that are assumed to be his,

and to use the conception of his style and capacities thus gained
as a standard to determine whic-h of the remaininor verses he

could and which he could not have written. Judged by present

standards, strong arguments can be advanced to show that 3'""*

originally stood between the two halves of 1":

(a). In the present text it is difficult to determine where the

arraignment of Xineveh ends and that of Jerusalem begins. The
Peshitta has actually referred 3' to Nineveh, and the present

chapter division of the Septuagint shows that 2" was referred to

Jerusalem bv its author.

(b). The nexus between the second and tliiid clauses of 3' does

not seem to be very close, but 3''^ in that it would emphasize the

absolute hopelessness of Nineveh's condition would be an admir-

able conclusion to 2'\

((•).
3' continues in the style of 1" and 3"""' contain the full

charge on which the punishment threatened in l"** is based.

The ipsi dixerunt of the critics have no greater objective

validity than those for this transposition have. A detailed dis-

cussion of all the points involved in this seemingly endless dis-

cussion would lead far into the theory of Israel's religious

development, whose exigencies seem to demand such excisions

(2'", 3*") as are not based on purely subjective considerations,

and therefore the reader who seeks for arguments of this kind to

support his belief in the integrity of the book must be left to

find them in the works of such champions as each verse or verse-

group has found.'

« The present tendency to find wholesale IntiTi.ointlons In the rroi>hcts has been dls-

euased by Vos (77ic Kifihth Centuri/ I'roplutii, ITesbylerian and Uelormed Review.

1H98).
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